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SCOPE 
treasurer 
~esigns 
his post 
., Crelg Qemoulet 
S1Ift Writer 

The treasurer of the Student Com
mission On Programming and Enter
tainment resigned under pressure from 
!be UI Student Senate Thursday night. 

Marc Rica~ who held the position 
since May, resigned after the senate 
tabled a bill to impeach him. Sponsored 
by Sen. Sheldon Schur, the bill was the 
first impeachment bill introduced by 
!be current senate. 

Senators who said they supported the 
impeachment bill, said Ricard failed to 
keep up·to·da te, comprehensive 
records of SCOPE transactions, and 
lbat he failed to produce account books 
whea the senate requested them. 

Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin, 
speaking for the impeachment, said 
Ricard's job was to "maintain current 
and comprehensive records." 

BUT RICARD told the senate, "I 
bave known where the SCOPE balance 
stood within $100" since the first con· 
cert last spring. 

"1 feel very much like a scapegoat," 
be said. "I just find this very hard to 
believe tbis is happening because I 
bave a handle" on the balance. 

Ricard said he kept "close financial 
records on theme paper" instead of in 
a ledger. To prove to the senate that 
the SCOPE records are current, 
Ricard told them that the SCOPE 
balance is $6,992.35. 
"If I wasn 't doing my job, the 

mditors would be ~ocklng on my 
... day and night," Ricard said. 
"They're not." v 

Sen. Niel Ritchie, who is also a 
SCOPE member, questioned Ricard's 
bocikeeping procedure and said, "I 
cbaJlenge you to reSign and let me take 
your position. II 

RICARD READ a statement from 
SCOPE Director Doug Mau that said 
SCOPE supports him. Mau did not ap· 
pear at the meeting, and could not be 
reached for comment Thursday night. 

Mike Moon, senate treasurer, said he 
has asked Ricard for the SCOPE books 
twice this semester, but Ricard did not 
produce them. 

"It is in the constitution that we can 
can for your books any damn time 
we please," Moon told Ricard. "It's 
DOt my job to make sure you get your 

., job done. II 
The senate tabled the impeachment 

bill after returning from a 15·minute 
recess. During the recess, Ricard told 
senators he would resign his post. 
,Ricard submitted his hand·wrltten 

resignation to Tobin as the senate was 
voting to table the impeachment bill . 
He then left the meeting room. 

After the meeting. Ricard said that 
\be senate was creating "a little confu· 
sim that doesn't exist. I know how 
much money is in the account. It just 
ian't in their format. " 

Ricard said he will turn over his files 
IIId statement of accounts, but would 
"otherwise stay out" of SCOPE. 

Tobin said Ricard's position wi\1 
most likely be filled by an appointee 
from a senate -SCOPE joint 
committee. 
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A short 
I 

wedding, 
even shorter 
honeyinoon 

By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Mark Fransdal had the pre·wedding 
jitters Thursday evening as he dressed 
in a borrowed grey tuxedo. 

Several blocks away, Daryl Finger· 
man slipped into her borrowed white 
wedding gown and gazed nervously at 
her borrowed engagement ring. 

At 7 :30 p.m. Fransdal and Finger
man stood before the altar. By 8 p.m., 
they were "husband and wife. II 

After the' wedding, "Mr. and Mrs. 
Fransdal" were escorted by limousine 
to the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity . to 
which Fransdal belongs, for a recep· 
tion. The bride and groom glowed as all 
newlyweds do. 

The "minister," fraternity member 
Andrew Vaughan, had warned the 
groom during the ceremony: "You see 
her now in all of her loveliness, but 
wait 'til the morning when you have to 
fight through the jungle of pantyhose." 

BUT THE pair ignored the "holy 
man's" sage advice. Solemnly the 
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bride recited her vows : "I'm cap
tivated by your forces. We can't be par
ted by wild horses." 

The arrangement did not last. A few 
hours after the wedding, the couple 
was divorced. 

The "wedding" was an exchange bet· 
ween Fingerman's sorority, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, and Fransdal's frater· 
nity. 

Because Fransdal has a girlfriend, 
he wasn't taking any chances on the 
bride getting carried away by the 
romantic mood of the night. 

"L've got my lawyer standing by with 
the divorce papers," he said before the 
ceremony. 

The Lucky groom's poem, "Why I 
Want To Marry a Theta," was said by 
sorority members to be the best poem 
submitted by Lambda Chi fraternity 
members. The bride was chosen in the 
same way by the fraternity members 
- except she was not told that she had 
been selected. 

FRANSDAL, armed with a white 
rose. went to the sorority to propose 

• 
'·matripoetry." Unfortunately his 
beloved was at the library studying. 
But it took mQre than that to foil 
Fransdal. 

He proceeded to the library and 
searched until he found his Intended on 
fourth £Ioor. He promptly dropped to 
one knee and popped the question. (Of 
course he had to take along another 
woman from the sorority because he 
didn 't know what Fingerman looked 
like) . 

"It·s probably the only wedding 1'\1 
have for a while," Fingerman said . 

All the traditonal pre·wedding 
ceremonies were carried out. The 
fraternity brothers usua\ly throw the 
groom into the river when he becomes 
engaged, but since it was so cold out, 
they just tossed Fransdal into a 
shower. 

Wednesday night the fraternity 
members threw a bachelor party and 
the women had a bridal shower. 

There is, however, a drawback to the 
brief marriage, "The honeymoon will 
be cut short. 1 think her housemother 
wants her home early," Fransdal said. 
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Judge halts 
transfer of 
Iran assets 
By Betty A. Lumln 
United Press International 

DALLAS - U.S. District Judge 
Robert Porter Thursday granted a 
temporary injunction blocking the Un· 
ited States from returning $20 million 
in Iranian assets attached to a suit filed 
by Electronic Data Systems Inc. 

Porter 's ruling prohibits Marine 
Midland Bank in New York City from 
returning $20 million placed in security 
on a contract the giant Dallas com· 
puter firm held with the government of 
the late shah of Iran. 

Under the agreement negotiated by 
former President Carter for the 
release of the 52 U.S. hostages in Iran, 
all Iranian assets were to be returned 
to the oil·rich nation. EDS, however, 
had filed its breach-of-contract suit 
and won an attachment order before 
the American hos~ges were taken. 

MORE THAN 300 other U.S. firms 
have also accused Iran of contract 
violations, but none is in the same posi
tion as EOS by virtue of the timing of 
its original suit against Iran, Porter 
noted. 

The firm has argued the U.S. govern· 
ment had no authority to tamper with 
the a ttached funds because Carter had 
no authority under the U.S. Constitu-, 
lion to overturn court rulings. 

Porter had planned since Tuesday to 
act on the request, but a court 
spokesman said his rllling was delayed 
by careful review of briefs submitted 
by the U.S. Justice Department. 

EDS filed its breach-of-contract suit 
in February 1979, 10 months before the 
American hostages were taken. A few 
months later, Porter granted the com· 
pany an attachment order of $20 
million In Iranian assets to cover the 
expense of the disputed computer con· 
tract in the event the company won its 
suit. 

In May 1980, EDS won the lawsuit, 
which said the Iranian government 
stopped making payments on a data 
proceSSing system the company had 
insta\led. 

IRAN HAS appealed the ruling on the 
lawsuit , and the case is pending before 
the 5th Circuit Court In New Orleans. 

Since the order was made by Porter 
prior to Carter's freezing of Iranian 
assets, EDS has contended It should 
not be subject to the provisions of the 
hostage agreement. 

U.S. attorneys have argued against 
the injunction, indicating it would 
violate the the negotiated settlement. 

But EDS founder H. Ross Perot has 

British men 
face trial 
in Iran 
~EW DELHI, India (UPI) -

Four British citizens - three 
Anglican missionaries and a 
businessman - held in Iran 
since August, 1980, may be tried 
as spies, the Iranian minister of 
state for executive affairs said 
Thursday. 

The minister, Behzad Nabavi, 
told a news conference that the 
four Britons "have been arrested 
on the charge of espionage. II 

" Their cases are being 
carefully studied and If they are 
proved to be spies they will be 
tried as In any other country, II 
said Nabavi, who was Iran's 
chief negotiator in talks to 
release the 52 American 
hostages. 

" IT they are not guilty, they 
will be released." the minister, 
in New Delhi for the non-aligned 
conference, said. 

The threat of a spy trial 
recal\ed the action Iran used 
againsl America n l~eelance 
writer Cynthia Dwyer. 

Mrs. Dwyer was released 
Tuesday after being convicted of 
espionage by an Iranian 
revolutionary court and senten· 
ced to the nine months she bad 
already spent in Tehran's Evln 
prison. She was reunited with her 
family Wednesday. 

termed the agreement to return Ira· 
nlan assets for release of the hostages 
"ransom." 

" I have no interest in paying ransom 
to kidnappers," Perot said. "That's all 
the government is doing - paying ran· 
som. I have dealt with the Iranians 
regarding ransoms in the past and I 
didn't pay them. " 

Perot financed a daring rescue mis
sion in February 1979 that freed two 
EDS employees imprisoned in Tehran. 

In the 1979 EDS rescue mission, a 14· 
member commando squad of EDS em· 
ployees with extensive military 
backgrounds staged the largest 
jailbreak in history and spirited their 
co-workers out of the country in the en
suing confusion. 

UI, state show results of hiring freeze 
DES MOINES - Gov. Robert Ray 

Thursday defended his hiring freeze by 
saying it has reduced the state payron 
by 952 workers - even though about 75 
percent of the jobs to come open since 
he announced it have been fined . 

Ray said the key point in his hiring 
freeze is not thaI 2,500 workers have 
been hired since it went into effect -
as disclosed by a UPI study of state 
records - but that the payron has ex· 
perienced a net reduction of 952 
workers. 

"We have not just held the status quo 
with the hiring freeze, we have reduced 
the numbers of employees." Ray said. 

This story was written from reports 
by DI staft writer Craig Gemoules 
and United Press International. 

At the UI, there are 58 more em· 
ployees than there were last year, 
although the new employees are not be· 
ing paid with state funds . 

RANDALL Bezanson. VI vice presi· 
dent for finance. said that the number 
of state'paid employees. as of mid· 
January. is 130 less than last year. But 
the number of employees paid with 
non·state funds , such as federal 

research grants and residence hans 
funds. has increased bv 176. 

The state's figure of 58 additional 
employees is more recent than tl)e Urs 
mid·.January figures - which totaled 
46 additional workers. Bezanson said. 

Bezanson said the hiring freeze has 
had a "clear effect" on the UI because 
there are fewer state·paid employees 
at the same time that enrollment has 
reached record highs. 

This means that VI employees are 
"carrying a heavier load." Bezanson 
said. 

THE GOVERNOR said he has never 

considered the freeze absolute since it 
was announced 10 months ago. 

"We qualified it every time we an· 
nounced a hiring freeze." he said. 

Ray's office. along with State Com· 
ptroner Ronald F. Mosher, has ap· 
proved about 95.5 percent of agency reo 
quests to exempt positions from the 
hiring freeze. 

Ray said prison guards are a good ex
ample of positions that cannot be 
eliminated by the freeze. "We're not 
just going to open the doors to the 
prison just because someone leaves, " 
he said . 

Ray rejected the claims of some 

legislators that the hiring freeze has 
been a failurt' and that it has fanen 
most heavilv on lower.lDcome state 
workers. "We don 't believe that." he 
said. 

In other comments, Ray said the 
state is not in a financial position to 
create more judgeships to reduce 
caseloads nor grant significant pay in· 
creases to judges as requested Wednes· 
day by Iowa Chief Justice W.W. 
Reynoldson in his state of the judiciary 
message to the Iowa Legislature. 

"We are not in a position to offer the 
kind of increases they would like, " Ray 
said. 

Council sticks with social funding cuts 
., L,le Muller 
Slaff Writer 

The Iowa Ci ty Council voted infor· 
mally Thursday not to rescind city 
funding cuts made for three human 
services agencies Monday. 

The decision means Ihe Pals Big 
Brother.Big Sister program will 
receive $17,000 ; the Iowa City Crisis 
Center wi1\ receive $6,000; and the 
Willow Creek Neighborhood Center 
will get ~1800 {rom the city in fiscal 
1982. Those agencies had sought a total 
of ~,200 more in city funds. 

The council informany agreed to the 
cuts Monday, but Councilor Clemens 
Erdahl complained Tuesday that he 
and Councilor David Perret were not 

al10wed to vote on the cuts because 
they were absent when funding for the 
agencies was discussed Monday. 

COUNCILORS Glenn Roberts and 
Mary Neuhauser said Monday they 
favored funding recommendations 
made by City Manager Neal Berlin for 
the human services agencies. Berlin 
recommended that the three agencies 
each receive more than the council 
awarded them Monday. But Roberts 
said Thursday that he was satisfied 
with the funding cuts, and voted in 
favor of the funding the council agreed 
to Monday. 

Other human services requests were 
not affected by Thursday's informal 
council vote. 

Also on Thursday, the council voted 
to delay the allocation of $498,340 for 
improvements to the Melrose 
Corridor. The council voted to delay 
the funding during a work session to 
review a proposed $15.9 million fiscal 
1982 capital improvements budget. 

. Council members said they wanted 
to delay funding the improvements un
til fiscal 1983, when recommendations 
on how to a\1eviate traffic problems 
between Melrose and Grand Avenues 
would have been made by the Melrose 
Corridor Task Force. 

PERRET a member of the task 
force , said city staff members have 
been asked to explore the possibility of 

widening Grand and South Grand 
Avenues. But Roberts, also a task 
force member, said widening those 
roads would be infeasible. "I don't 
think the university wants that traffic 
running between the dorms," Roberts 
said. 

By far , the city's planned new 
wastewater treatment facility is the 
largest expenditure in the five-year 
plan. The project accounts for $12.5 
million in the fiscal 1982 capital im
provements budget, and an estimated 
$57.2 million of the $72.8 million In 
capital improvements scheduled bet
ween fiscal 1982 and fiscal 1986. 

Funding for construction of the 
facility will come mainly from federal 

and state grants, but the city will also 
have to se\1 bonds to pay for a portion 
of the project. Iowa City Finance 
Director Rosemary Vitosh said she 
will determine how much money will 
have to be raised with bond sales. 
Vitosh said she will then analyze how 
much those bonds will affect sewer 
rates. An increase in sewer rates will 
be used to payoff the bond debt. 

The council still must approve tran· 
sit improvements for the nelt five 

. years, including $3.5 million for the 
purchase of 12 new buses in Iiscallll6 
and $3.4 million for. new transit rar
age in fiscal 1985 and fiscal 1816. No 
meeting date bas been set to review 
those projects. 

.1 ' 
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Briefly County, AFSCME ratify contracts 
Oil prices raised again 

Mobil Corp. , Amoco Oil Co. and Atlantic 
Richfield Co. Thursday raised wholesale fuel 
prices by as much as 3 cents a gaOon in the 
continuing price wave that has prompted U.S. 
refiners 10 put through almost 40 price in
creases since decontrol took effect Jan. 28. 

Tbe Johnsoo County Board of Supervisors 
Thursday approved a IV. percent wage in
crease for county social services and am
bulance employees in fiscal 1982. 

The employee groups , which are 
represented by the American Federation of 
State County and Municipal Employees, 
both asked for 18 percent wage increases. 
The supervisors had offered the employees 
a 5 percent increase. 

Both employee units went into contract 

mediation before reaching the agreements. 
If the county and the unions had failed 10 
reach an agreement during mediation, they 
would have gone inlo binding arbitration. 

The employee units also settled for alter
native insurance coverage. Two other 
county units - secondary roads and care 
facility employees - protested the super
visors' decision in January to switch the 
county's employee insurance from Blue 
Cross Blue Shield to The Equitable of the 
United States. The county currently con-

tracts wiUJ both companies. 

The union and county agreed that in
surance carriers may be changed by the 
board if the union receives at least three 
months notice of an expected change; if the 
insurance coverage of the new policy does 
nol decrease ; and if the new insurer does 
not alter the way the insurance Is ad
ministrated. 

The new contracts will be effective, July 
I, 1981 and run through June SO, 1982. 

Many analysts believe the combined impact 
of decontrol and the OPEC's latest price ac
tion could raise Americans' bills for gasoline 
and heating oil by about 16 cents a gaOon from 
Jan. 1 levels, within the next SO days. 

Postal problems predicted 
UI woman first to try out for drum major 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Morris Biller, 
president of the 280,OOO-member American 
Postal Workers Union predicted Thursday an 
administration proposal to reduce federal sub
sidies to the U.S. Postal Service would lead to 
deterioration of mail delivery. 

The Office of Management and Budget has 
proposed a $250 miUion slash in the postal sub
sidy in fiscal 1981 and a $632 million cut the 
following year. 

Artificial insulin testing 

UI sophomore Kimberly Stack is trying 
out for UI drum major - the first female in 
the history of the Big Ten to actively seek a 
drum major position. 

" I feel these guys bave a little advantage 
over me, being male ," Stack said. " But I 
just really want to do it." 

Said Morgan Jones, Hawkeye Marching 

Band director, " I'm happy she's trying out 
because ladies need some representation." 

Stack, majoring in music, is one of three 
finalists . The other two finalists, David 
Woodley. a junior majoring in music; and 
Timothy Kahler, a sophomore with an un
declared major, both feel the position 
should be awarded to the best person. 

City, AFSCME 
agree on NOTICE 
'82 contracts For your convenience, 

• 'I tbought it was great. I was all for a girl 
trying out," Kahler said. "I think they'll 
pick wboever's best." 

The finalists will go through a series of 
tests Thursday night, blowing whistles for 
tempos and an "authoritative feel," various 
marching steps and a personal interview 
with Jones. 

, 

COME WORSHIP 
10AM SUNDAY 

DETROIT (UPI) - The first nationwide tesl 
of la bora tory-produced insulin, hailed by doc
tors as a major advance in the treatment of 
diabetes, was announced Thursday at Henry 
Ford Hospital. 

A fiscal 1982 contract 
agreement bas been 
reached between Iowa 
City and the American 
Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal 
Employees Local 183. 

TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
OLD BRICK CHURCH now staying open MONDAY 

Some 200 volunteer patients will receive in
jections of the "biosyntbetic" insulin at 
medical centers in Detroit, Pbiladelpbia, Min
neapolis, Seattle, Trenton, N.J ., and Wichita, 
Kan. 

Hearst to file petition 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Newspaper 

heiress Patricia Hearst Shaw will ask the U.S. 
Supreme Court to overturn her 1976 San Fran
cisco bank robbery conviction, her lawyer said 
Thursday. 

The lawyer, George Martinez, said he will 
file the petition Feb. 23 baSed on Shaw's con
tention that F. Lee Bailey, her lawyer during 
her trial , had a conflict of interest because of a 
contract he had for a book on the case. 

Shaw was sentenced to seven years in prison 
in September 1976 but was granted clemency 
by President Jimmy Carler Jan. 29, 1979. 

Another child missing 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Another black child , the 

second in less than a week, was listed as miss
ing Thursday, increaSing fears in a city 
already edgy over the slayings of 15 black 
children and unsolved disappearances of three 
others. 

The latest youth lo drop from sight was iden
tified as Lorenzo Henderson , IS, wbo was last 
seen Wednesday leaving school carrying a 
trumpet case after completing his music 
lesson. 

Three killed in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Two 

attacks on crowded mass transportation vehi
cles killed three people and wounded 15 in the 
latest outburst of political violence in El 
Salvador. authorities said Thursday. 

Eighteen people were killed and another 20 
injured in an attack Monday on a truck carry
ing passengers and produce to the town of 
Suchitoto, 30 miles north of the capital. 

Quoted ... 
"And the atheists screwed things up." 
- Former Black Panther leader Eldridge 

Cleaver explaining what happened when "a 
lof of religious people checked out of politics 
and left it to the atheists." . 

"Once both sides agree 
that the language says 
what the agreement says, 
then we' ll incorporate 
that into a new con
tract." said Dale Helling, 
assistant Iowa City 
manager and member of 
the city 's negotiating 
team. 

Under the contract, 
AFSCME employees will 
receive an 8.2 percent 
across the board salary 
increase for fiscal year 
1982, which starts July 
I, 1981. Negotiations will 
be reopened next yea r 10 
determine fiscal 1983 
salaries. 

The agreement also 
provides for the 
reclassification of cer
tain employees, an in
crease in longevity and 
medical insurance 
benefits , and meal 
periods for transit em
ployees. 

Although a fact-finding 
hearing is scheduled for 
next Tuesday, Helling 
said he does not believe it 
will be necessary. 

" The he a ring was 
scheduled in order to 
meet the time con
straints of approving the 
(city 's general fund ) 
budget." Helling said . 

He added "at the time 
that it was scheduled, we 
hoped that it wouldn't be 
needed. It looked like we 
were coming to an agree
ment. Basically, the 
terms of the agreement 
were negotiated during 
mediation. " 

Land ready 
~'-":"-----------, for lease 

Postscripts More than 500 acres of 
government owned land 

Friday event, at the Coralville Lake 
A phYlloiogy MIIIlnlf will be presented at 9:30 Project are available for 

a.m. in Room 5-669 Basic Sciences Building. lease. The land is offered 
Chlnl: The IInguege Reform will be presented for agricultural purposes 

by Bing Chan, Ullnstructor of Chinese, at noon In and includes cropland, 
the Union Cafeteria Dining Room. but no grazing areas , said 

The New uw of !he hi will be presented by UI the Real Estate Office of 
Law Professor Steven Burton at 12:40 p.m. In the Corps of Engineers. 
Room 36 of the College of Law. 

Lulherln Clmpw Min,.", will hold a wine and The nine parcels of 
cheese social at 4:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of land total 532.5 acres and 
Old Brick. all leases are for five 

Cliling III lrilh. To help represent Iowa City In years. 
the SI. Patrick's Day Parade In Cedar Rapids Sealed bids will be 
(March 17) attend a meeting at 7 p.m. at the Iowa opened at 2 p.m. Feb. 18 
City Knights of Columbus Hall for detailS. at the Real Estate Field 

The UI Folk Dlnee Club will hold International Office in the Clock Tower 
folk dancing at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Building in Rock Island, 
Room. III 

The Blpll,t Student Union will sponsor . 
H .. venly Deception. 11 film, at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. More information can 
In the Union Yale Room. be obtained by calling the 

Saturday event, 
A VllerltiM'1 DIY Tallwlnd Ride will be given by 

Bicyclists of Iowa City. The ride will depart at 11 
a.m. from College Green Park. For further Informa· 
tion call 351-6080. 

The Centll' for .... MuaIc will present a concert 
at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Young Single of Amera will meet at 9 p.m. In 
the scoreboard Lounge at the Ironmen Inn. YSA Is 
an organization for singles ages 22 to 35. 

Coralville Lake Project 
Manger's office at 338-
3543. 

Revenue Dept. 
offers tax aRi 

The Iowa Department 
of Revenue bas announ
ced hours of operation 10 
aid Iowans preparing 

Sunday event, their state tax returns. 
An lnlplretlonll ..-ling for the .... Age Taxpayers that bave 

SeMel will be held at 11 a.m. at the Arts CounCil, questions about their 
111 S. Linn SI. returns should first call 

Blcycl .... 01 I_I Cltr will sponsor a cro .. - the state office at (515) 
country skIIng outing at 1 p.m. on Woodpecker 281-3114. If they are un-
Trail at the Coralville Reservoir. able to receive assistance 

The UI C ..... Club will meet at 1 p.m. In the Un- from the state office tax-
Ion Northwestarn Room. payers sbould consult 

Jun ..... WorIIahop will meet at 2 p.m. at the their area office. The 
east end of the Field House main floor. Iowa City Armory office 

HERA offers 8 free drop-In problem solving 
group at 2 p.m. at 438 S. Johnson 51. will be open from 9 a.m.-

The UI P.S.N. will meet af .. p.m. In the Union noon on Wednesdays to 
Ohio State Room. answer questions. The 

LutlMrIll CII!IpUI MlniItry will hold a guitar Mr- phone number is 337-9560. 
vice followed by a free supper at 5 p.m. In the Up- The department also 
per Room of Old Brick. said that individuals fil-

St. Plul Lutheran CN,.. and Unlweral" ing the 1040 Long Form 
Clllter, 404 East Jefferson, will hold a make-It- should be aware of a 
yourself plua meal at 5:30 p.m. printing error concerning 

Student CoeIlIIon AgIinIt RegIItr.tlon end the 
Drift will meet 6 p.m. In the Union Ohio State line 24, Credit for Child 
Room. Care Expenses. Tax· 

K,.. ulldlftl'k will perform a vIOla recital at payers should refer to 
6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall, Mualc ScI1ool. page two of the instruc-

The HUIftIM ltudiel 'HICII II an end AGIIoII tions on the return to pre-
Group will meet at 8:15 p.m. In the Union WIIcon- vent understating their 
lin Room. credit 

~~~----------------------~ . 

EVENINGS till 9:00 pm Clinton & Market 
Phone 354-2424 

"A Fateful Vision" T ... y ........... nc. 
216 Flrst Ave., Lenoch & Cllek Bldg .. Coralville Prof. George Forell 

University of Iowa 
\ 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
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I Technolqgy . may bring families home 

• • 

Iy P.mela Mone 
StaHWrlter 

American fllmilies experienced 
radical changes wben industry moved 
workers off the farm and into fac
tories, and newer technology could 
reverse that trend, 10th Anaual Chang
ing Family Conference participants 
were told Thursday. 

The impact of changing technology 
on the family was the topic of a speecb 
by Nicbolas Johnson, VI law faculty 
member and former Federal Com
munications Commission member, 
who explained that modern telecom
munications have made it possible for 
corporations to be run from computer 
terminals in the bome. 

"We a re beginning to find business 
people responsible for million~o\lar 
corporations who work out of a little 
beach shack," he said. "They don't 
stay in the office - they don't need 
to." 

JOHNSON CITED home computer 
terminals and sophisticated telephone 
services as partly responsible for mak
ing it possible to work at home, allow
ing families to spend more time 
together, mucb tbe way rural 
Americans lived 100 years ago. 

as both wife and mother, a working 
husband and two cbildren. 

"There are still some households 
where man and woman live together 
with two kids." he said. "They are 
now, bowever, 12 percent of the popula
tion. " 

JUST AS families have changed, 
Jobnson said, so has technology. He 
cited speed in transmission, abWldance 
of communication devices and drops in 
cost as trends in telecommunications 
whicb make the new technology ac
cessible to most families. 

"Technology impacts on individuals 
and families in different ways," be 
said. "The automobile had a liberating 
impact on the teen-age courtship 
process, but I'm sure that wasn 't 
Henry Ford's purpose." 

Johnson warned against ignoring the 
impact of electronic advances on 
families . "We must see to it that it's 
not too devastating in its impact on the 
family." 

He compared the increased use of 
computers and telecommunications to 
the advent of television a few decades 
ago, and suggested the results will be 
as radical. 

Changing technology wili influence 
Nichol •• JohnlOn: The definition of the family , 

however, has changed, Johnson noted. 
Model families early in this century 
were composed of a woinan who acted 

family life, Johnson said . "Computer r----------------..... 
"WI .re beginning to find bu.ln... people 

\ retpOn.lble for million-dollir corporltlonl who 
work out of I IIttll bllch IhlC~. ThlY don't It.y In 

lhe office - lhey don'l need 10.... Compuler 
lechnology can bring a family clo .. r logllher. II 
can bring thlm back Inlo the homl." 

technology can bring a family cioser 
together. It can bring tbem back into 
the borne." 

Communication alters 
education; traditions 
8y Ellubelh Fllnlburg 
SlaffWriter 

Mass communication is changing 
traditions, and decreasing the amount 
of education that children receive 
witbin their families , a UI professor of 
mass communication said Wednesday. 

Joseph Ascroft, who spoke at the lOth 
Annual Changing Family Conference, 
said communication has maqe the 
world seem smaller, and that mass 

• communication imparts a singular 
message - change. 

Ascroft discussed international com· 
munication and education, centering 

· on Africa , his native country. 
"By removing certain traditions (in 

Africa ), the educa tion is also 
removed ," he said. "Through tradi-

o Uons we taught our children. Much of 
thaI has died away, how do they get 

'. educated now?" 
~: He said : "Mass media , television, 
f tadios - aU of these are carrying the 
~e of life to these peoRle. Change 

• rour family systems, change your 
~. family patterns - all are saying 
;: change." 
~ . 
" ONE EXAMPLE of change, Ascroft 
:; reported, occurred among 18- to 19-
:. year-{)Id African high school students 
:: after they received sexual education in 
,~ school, instead of learning about sex
:: uality through traditional rituals. 
:: "The boys thought that you had to 
: sleep with a woman four times before 
': she became impregnated, " he said. 
t: "Girls are taught that if a boy kisses t \hem they wili become pregnant. 
'- "Is this change for the better?" he 
· asked. "This is what we need to ex

amine." 
Developed nations are trying to bring 

Third World countries up to their 
educational standards, he said. This is 

Changing Family 
Conference 
Familiel and Education 

causing a breakdown in the family's 
role in education and offering no ade
quate substitute means of education. 

ASCROFT SAID the developed na
tions often assume that people in the 
Third World are "empty buckets that 
you fill with knowledge." 

Much of what needs to be done now, 
he said, is to get nations to understand 
the changes going on. "We need to look 
and see if there's something that can 
be rescued from what we used to bave. 

"When teaching a new technique, 
you have to be sure you 're not destroy
ing something within the family," he 
said. 

In Africa and other Third World na
tions, there is an emphasis on teaching 
people how to read and write, Ascroft 
said, which creates in the young "am
bitions and aspirations which they 
never had before." 

"Unfortunately, it makes them dis
satisfied with their lifestyles and also 
creates a certain amount of alienation 
between the young and the old," he 
said. 

Developed nations are honestly try
ing to help Third World countries, 
Ascroft said. "But you can't change 
things overnight. 

t'I just hope we'll be able to develop 
ourselves soon and get back to the 
things we like." 

Community projects 
gl)Jen 'unding priority 
8, Brian Bachmann 
SlaffWriter 

The Iowa City Committee on Com
munity Needs Wednesday night hashed 
over more than 40 proposals to spend 
$2.4 million in federal block grant 
funds, and gave highest priority to four 
comn;lUnity improvement projects. 

, The committee decided that priority 
• would go to weatherization and 
" rehabilitation of buildings in the North 
~ Dodge and Creekside communities, 
, funds to add another city housing in

spector to the city staff, purchase of a 
• bouse for Independent Living - an 
, association which helps the handicap
, ped live independendtly - and 
~ purchase of a group home for the frail 
• elderly as an alternative to nursing 
: bornes. 
, The committee also scheduled a 
: citizen's meeting for input on the pro
.' jects for Feb. 23 in the North Dodge 
': community and Feb . 26 for the 
: Creekside residents. 

: IOWA CITY will receive $792,000 in 
• federal Housing and Urban Develop

IDent funds in each of th~ next three 
years. The funding I however, is con
tingent on approval by the Reagan Ad
ministration, and city officials have 
IIOt yet received a final decision. 

The nine-member committee 
decided that the North Dodge aDd 
Creekside communities best fit HUD 
specifications. 
Following the citizen's input meetings, 
!be committee will advise the Iowa 
City Council , which will probably 
decide on a final proposal by July, said 
JiJn Hencin, the City's Community 
Development Block Grants coor
dlDator. 

The council must apply for the grant 
by October. Committee chairperson 

Margaret Bonney said that no final 
decisions have been made on plans to 
spend the money, and she stressed that 
the council has a say on plans for the 
projects. . 

TO QUALIFY for block grant funds , 
the projects must fan into one of four 
categories : public facilities , such as 
shelters for bus stops ; neighborhood 
improvement projects ; programs for 
the elderly and handicapped ; or ad
ditional quality housing. 

Senior housing inspector for Iowa 
City Terry Steinbach said , "Housing 
code enforcement has definitely 
benefited over the years from CDBG 
funds ." 

Committee members questioned why 
plans made last year to convert houses 
to solar heating - funded by HUD -
took so long to complete. Committee 
member Ken Haldeman said the 
architect's design was very good, but 
was not taking Into account the limited 
funding. 

Committee member Leonard Van
derZee said if a similar project is un· 
dertaken this time, limits in spending 
would have to be set. 

VanderZee said such a project could 
be financed with HUD money loans to 
citizens at interest rates of 3·9 percent, 
and the money could be reused when 
paid back. 

Although there were complaints that 
rehabilitation programs are not ef
(tcient use of money because ad
ministrative costs may take 15 per
cent, HUD officials laid up to 25 per
cent is permlssable. 

Terry Steinbacb, senior city bousing 
Inspector, said that although housh" 
rehabilitation Is very time consuming 
and expensive, "This time investment 
should make houses last longer." 

I 
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Put your money where 
your Heart is. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 

~ick up petitions for S.P.I in 
Room 111 Communications 
Center 

• Three 2-year terms 
• Two 1-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. II the 
governing body of the Dally 
Iowan. Petitions must be 
received by 4 pm, Tuesday, 
March 3. Electlonl will be held 
March 17. 
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etc I-.elt flori st 
Washington 5t. Market 

223 E. Washington 
Phone 337-9054 

Downtown 
EICHER FLORIST 

has moved to 
223 E. Washington 

Next to the Englert Theater 

Remember your 
Valentine- Shop 

Eicher Florist 
Special Hours to accomodate 

your Valentine Shopping 
Open Tonight & Friday 

till 9:00 pm 
Sat. 9-6 

Our RCA 
and A&.M 

" ~ DAVID BOWIE 
AL.ADDIN SANE 
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NOW ONLY 

3 lor 
$11 
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Sale offer good Feb. 12--1 7 

III S. Linn 

351-2513 
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Look 
What'S 

r 
Downtown! 

Now 
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rf Pearle ViSion
M'Gtll.ed 
o Mark Henri, Ltd. 
~ Younkers 
o Malcolm's 
o Michael vS 
g' Fanfare Shoes* 
o Foxmoor Casuals 
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o Kinney's 
, Stephen's· 
,g' B. Dalton Books 
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sI Michael's Cheese (/ GOW'IIlet 
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ri J .C. Penney Co. 
o The Connection 
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,if The Athlete's Foot 
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Ii'" Record Bar 
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!If' Campus III Theatres 
o All-American Deli 
o D1a.mond Da.ve's 
o Taters 'N' Toppings 

-NEW this week! 

THERE'S 
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FOR YOU 
AT 
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aPI'jOL= 
=CEN'j'f:R 
THE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 

WIIIOll'S UNTil.' P.M.-UT. , '11M. UNTIL' '.M. 
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Supporting education 
Faced with a tight state budget and proposed reductions in state 

aid to education, the Iowa State Education Association has started 
a move for state tax Increases. The Increases deserve support. 

Gov. Robert Ray's budget recommendations make deep cuts in 
education funding. State aid to local school districts would be $40 
million less than was promised earlier this year. For Iowa City, 
that means $600,000 must be shaved from the budget. 

Funding for the three state Board of Regents universities would 
be cut 4.6 percent from last year's appropriations. The governor 
bas oot made any recommendation on faculty pay. but the gover
nor bas said the state will limit raises for unionized workers to 8 
percent. The regents are likely to seek a 20 percent salary increase 
for faculty members; the increase is unlikely to be approved. 

In view of this, a state tax increase makes sense. A few school 
districts bave been forced to increase taxes already; a district 
may levy additional property taxes with voter approval. More may 
bave to resort to this. 

Districts that don't increase taxes are being forced to make 
drastic cuts. Iowa City, for example, has had an acrimonious 
debate over school closings. The closings are still being studied. 
Meanwhile, the Iowa City School Board has approved a wide range 
of budget cuts. Some limit educational programs, such as reducing 
the attention given to the curriculum. Others place the cost of 
education on the user, requiring students to pay fees for music, 
athletics, debate and use of books. 

The universities are forced to make more serious, long-lasting 
cuts. Most important will be the failure to increase faculty pay to a 
competitive level. Last year, a handful of well-known VI faculty 
members left because of low pay. Without pay increases this year, 
others can be expected to leave. And without good, experienced 
faculty members, the quality of education now will suffer and the 
reputation of the UI will be tarnished, reducing the quality of 
education for many years to come. 

Tax increases are never popular. They are less popular in dif
ficult economic times, when individuals must scrimp to make ends 
meet. Still, according to U.S. Census Bureau figures , Iowa ranks 
25th in the nation in state tax burden. There is room to pay more -
if the need is grea t. 

Education is the most important government service. It fuels 
economic growth and opens the door to individual growth. Ul
timately, education benefits us all . 

Mike Connell, 
Editor 

Iowa divorce laws 
In his third annual Stale of the Judiciary message, W. Ward 

\ Reynoldson, chief justice of the Iowa Supreme Court, said Iowa 's 
po-Iault divorce Ia" is making it too easy to o~tain a d' 0 e, But 
Ule problems faced by t~e 'mOdern family 'can~ot by resot; e(f"sm\
ply by making divorces more difficult to obtain. 

Reynoldson expressed two concerns directly related to Iowa's 
relatively liberal divorce laws. First, there is a mounting backlog 
of cases in the courts. The number of divorces has risen substan
tially and last year accounted for one-third of the civil suits filed in 
Iowa. Second, the increase in juvenile delinquency seems to be 
connected to the divorce rate. Rey"oldson asked the legislature to 
initiate a study to find out whether this increase can be linked to 
no-fault divorce. 

While the chief justice does not advocate reverting to Iowa's old 
, divorce law - which required proof of wrongdoing - he seeks 

some middle-ground between the present and past laws. His belief 
seems to be shared by some members of the Iowa Legislature. 
These legislators reason that divorces granted today would not 
have been granted under the old law. 

There is little doubt that some marriages could have been 
"saved" (if one equates this with avoiding divorce) if divorce 
were now not so "easy" (at least in the legal sense). Couples may 
be more willing to confront and work out their problems. But some 
couples are better of{ divorced. ' Forcing two people to stay 
married can cause more problems than it solves. 

The solution to the problems discussed by Reynoldson may not 
include making divorce more difficult. Some cases would be dis
missed if a proposed bill, which Reynoldson mentions, is passed. 
This bill would permit couples to dissolve their marriage without 
going to court, providing they had no children and not much 
property. Society views divorce with more acceptance today than 
in the past; the present no-fault divorce law may be a reflection of 
this feeling. 

As Reynoldson recognizes, children of divorced parents have to 
cope with a difficult situation. One could point to no-fault divorce 
as beginning the chain of events which leads to juvenile delin
fluency. Yet making divorce more difficult hardly seems to be an 
adequate solution. Such an approach illustrates the classic mis
take of attacking the symptom, rather than the true source of the 
problem. 

Although divorce is the most obvious of domestic problems and 
therefore the easiest to try to control, the difficulties lie much 
deeper. Helping people to cope is the key to alleviating the 
problems noted by Reynoldson. Making divorces more difficult to 
obtain, by itself, would likely be ineffective and could cause more 
problems than it solves. 

Jeff lorna 
Stafl Writer 
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'Films add to violence in society' 
To tbe editor : 

Violence in the media does have an 
adverse effect on society. This tenet is 
supported by a growing number of 
groups and individuals including : psy
chiatrists, psychologists. sociologists, 
educational organizations and even the 
Moral Majority. To answer George 
Burnet's question (01, Feb. 6), there 
were very perceptable increases in 
reported attacks on gays, primarily by 
straight gangs, immediately following 
the initial release of the film , Cruising. 
Similar events were national in scope 
as evidenced by reports in the San 
Francisco Sentinal. Chicago's Gayllfe. 
Gay Community News from Boston 
and The Advocate - all reputable gay 
newspapers. 

Violence against gay men is tincreas
ing, particularly rape. An American 
Journal of Psychiatry study published 
in August 1980 estimates that 10 per
cent of sex-crime victims are men. The 
study, done in Albuquerque, N .M., also 
found that men are more likely to be 
assaulted and physically injured while 
being raped than are female victims 
(Advocate. Oct. 30. 1980) . This is 
evidenced by three publicized rape 
cases (Gaylife, Jan. 9. and Jan. 30. 
1981 ) where gay men in Chicago were 
approached in gay neighborhoods, 
raped ... to the point of requiring exten
sive hospitalization. Because men are 
more likely to conceal the fact that 
they have been raped and because of 
the lack of support from law enforce
ment officials in such cases, an even 
larger percentage than the 90 percent 
of unreported rapes of women goes un
reported. One of the reasons men are 
reluctant to report being raped is the 
negative attitude SOCiety still holds 
about homosexual acts, even when one 
or both parties involved are straight. In 
a high percentage of cases which are 
reported, the rapist is a straight man 
and his victim is gay. Movies such as 
Crui1iDC contribute to this mandate for 
gay oppreSSion and repression which 
can and perceptably does lead to acts 
of violence against gays. 

The Bijou controversy is linked to 
the larger issue which has been ignored 
in much of the reaction from the op
position. Movies that perpetuate 
violence against the gay minority - or 
any minori ty, for tha t rna tter - will 
continue to be made until there is a 
change in public attitudes and society 
accepts the legitimacy of homosex
uality as a lifestyle. This is a goal to 
which gay rights organizations across 
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the nation, including the Gay People 's 
Union at the UI have devoted much 
time and energy. The Bijou has not ac
tively helped in these educational at
tempts at changing societal attitudes 
by scheduling films with accurate por
trayals of the many positive aspects of 
gay culture as well as bringing films 
which deal constructively with the 
problems gay people face . It angers me 
that they would have shown Cruising in 
a context that would have denied this 
balance in scheduling to which they 
claim to so vehemently adher. 1 main
tain there was no conscious effort to 
present a balanced view of gay culture. 
The Bijou misses the point - because 
of the impact the media has' in dic
tating or changing societal attitudes , 
they must be reponsible and sensitive 
in their film selections. To deny that 
reponsibiHty is to promote violence in 
an already extremely violent society. 

Michael Blake 
605 E. Burlington St. 

Cambu. driver. 

To the editor: 
The letter from a reader regarding 

the conduct of the bus driver (D1 . Feb. 
3) prompts my letter to you. 

Almost daily , 1 ride the Cambus on 
one of its routes and I always find the 
drivers unusally kind and courteous. 
Often 1 think I prefer to be riding with 
them than driving myself, because 
traffic , weather and time schedules 
make driving a ulcer producing job. 

Cambus drivers are so unusally fine 
that 1 wish now I had written earlier to 
commend them for the job they do. 

MariaDDe Michael 
915 E. Fairchild St. 

Abortion rights 

To the editor; 
Arguments about abortion are a 

dime a dozen. but I have to respond to 
Lori Pieper's semantics, be they 
secular or religiously motivated (01. 
Jan. 28) Her arguments , she says. are 
based on reason and scientific 
documentation. That's fine . I don 't 
want to contend the idea of when life 
begins. I tHink. most people wilt agree 
that a fetus is alive from the molnent 
of conception, as are the egg and the 
sperm before conception .... 

Since we have established that a fer
tilized ovum is alive. does that mean 
we have to ban birth control devices 
that prevent the fertilized egg from at
taching itself to the wall of the uterus? 
Agreed, that would certainly prevent a 
potential human being from realizing 
life. The key word there is potential. A 
fetus may be alive and have all the 
recognizable parts of a humanoid 
creature, but just as a blueprint is not a 
building, so the blueprint - fetus - of a 
human is not a human - just a plan. an 
empty model. The idea of human being 
is just that ; being human. A fetus has 
had no human experience. no social 
contact that makes a body a person. 
There is nothing definably human 
about a fetu s other than its ap
pearance. In other words , a fetus Is no 
more human at that point than, say, an 
avocado. We can ·t realistically expect 
every blueprint to become a building -
we haven 't the space or the necessity. 
Not to mention that it is simply un
reasonable to force someone to have an 
unwanted child, for whatever reason 
but especially in the cases of rape or in
cest. 

I'm sure someone will also be saying 
that there are plenty of people who 
would be glad to have that child. That's 
my point too. Tbere are plenty of peo
ple. Too many for .this planet. In a day 
of frightening overpopulation. how can 
we possibly. realistically expect to sur
vive if we are crowding ourselves off 
the face of the earth? Where is your 
right to life then? We have to plan for 
the overall consequences of our actions 
if we want life in general -not specific, 
emotional cases - to continue. 

In case anyone is confused, I am not 
for abortion. I don't think anyone is 
really for abortion in itself. Womeri 
don't look forward to having the con
tents of their uterus sucked out. The 
plain and maybe unpleasant fact Is iliat 
it has to be an option. It has to be 
available and answerable only to the 
personal feelings and needs of eacb 

woman. No one will force anyone to 
have an abortion against their wishes. 
and so we ought to be granted the same 
right in making the decision tbat is 
right for us. 

Peiper's argument is full of what she 
calls scientific documentation, but let 
me poJllt out two last thingS : I) ~lle 
ends her letter with her comment on 
the pictures of aborted fetuses . If iliat 
isn't a ploy for an emotional reaction, I 
don't know wbat is. 2) She is simply 
forgetting that it isn·t any of her or the 
right to lifers business to ma\<;~ their 
ideas the law for all women. .. 

Karen Hueftle 

Saving money 

To Ihe editor : 
Gov . Robert Ray bas of{ered a $1000 

reward to state employees for sugges
tions of ways to save money. While I do 
not qualify for the reward - I do not 
work for the state. I just live here - 1 
have an idea . 

Why don't we cut out the legislature 
- when what they purportedly accom· 
plish ca n so easily be overridden on the 
basis of a technicality? Who needs 
them? 1 rest my case. 

Irene E. Murphy 
74 Forest View Trailer Court 

Sport. headline 

To tbe editor : 
In your paper of Monday, Feb . 9, you 

have a short article on page 14 entitled 
"Black wins tennis tourney." Below on 
the same page, you have an article en
titled "McEnroe upset by Gerulaitis." 
Therefore. my understanding was that 
in the former article, the winner was 
named Black . Having had information 
on the tournaments prior to reading the 
paper. 1 knew what tbe headline really 
meant. 

In terms of responsible reporting it 
would be apprecia ted if people were 
considered as Individuals atieast at the 
headline level. Explanation of the uni
queness of this story is understandable 
but the approach leaves much to be 
desired. If consistency was the goal. 
the second article should ha ve been en· 
titled "White upset by white." 

Paul M. Retish 
Special Education Professor 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
Signed. Unsigned or un· 
typed letters will not be 
considered for publica· 
tlon. Leiters should In· 
clude Ihe writer 's 
telephone number. which 
will not be pu bllshed. and 
address. wh ich will be 
wi thheld upon request. 
Leiters should be brle! . 
and The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 
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Students praise UI clusters program 
.,C ............ III 
StallWrItIIr 

Some VI students using the Academic 
Career Clusters Project say they hope it is 
cootinued because it helps them choose 
counes in preparation for a career. 

Developed in March, 1979 as an "advising 
tool" by Nancy Harper, assistant dean of the 
Liber.al Atts College, the plan uses lists of 
classes corresponding to broad career areas 
such as "Environmental Professions," "Cor
porate Communication," "Human 
Resources Mansgement : Personnel" and 
"Arts and Recreation 'Therapy." 

The project has been disputed by Liberal 
Arts College faculty members since last spr
ing, when 37 professors called for its suspen· 
sion. Opponents fear the project over
emphasizes career preparation, slighting 
enrollment in a wide range of liberal arts 
courses. 

But Kyle Zimmer, an English major using 
!be "Environmental Professions" cluster, 
said reading the clusters material helped her 
choose engineering, geography, botany and 
zoology --courses - classes that have 
"broadened" her education. 

"I PLAN to go into environmental law," 
Zimmer said. "I don 't know if usin!! the 

clusters project will help me get into law 
scbooI, but it sure bas given me a solid foun
dation In the practical considerations of en
vironmental problems." 

Jeffrey McFarlalle, a sophomore 
geograpby major also using the "Environ· 
mental Professions" cluster, said he will 
follow the cluster outline of classes after he 
completes his core requirements. 

McFarlane said he was "shocked to learn 
how many vocational opportunities there are 
for a geography major emphasizing in en· 
vironmental science .. J thought the only 
thing you could do was teach." 

And he said he does not think the clusters 
material adversely affects his liberal arts 
education. "I wouldn't let a piece of paper 
tell me what to do. I'll follow it for some 
courses, but J'll take what I'm interested in, 
no matter what. What the clusters list does is 
give me an idea of wbat's available." 

DOROTHY EDWARDS, a senior jour
nalism major, said the "Corporate Com
munication" cluster list has been an "ex· 
cellent reference" to classes she thinks will 
help her find a job in public relations. 

Without the cluster list, Edwards said she 
"probably would have taken a lot of classes 
that would have been a waste of time and 

mooey. No student can afford that." 
" I don' t understand a\1 the controversy 

about the clusters encouraging 
vocationalism. Why all the fuss about a 
program that helps students get what they 
want?" Edwards asked. 

"'The bard, cruel fact is that specialty is 
what the outside world wants. And one way 
to get it is by taking courses that apply to a 
career. I still take liberal arts courses like 
American values and economics," Edwards 
added. "But the cluster list didn't tell me 
what to take. It just offered suggestions." 

PAM SCHOR, a senior, said she feels 
prepared to get a job in personnel manage
ment because she outlined her bachelor of 
general studies degree according to the list 
of classes in the "Corporate Communica
tion" cluster. 

One year ago, "bored" with the course re
quirements for psychology and communica
tion studies, Schor said she was ready to quit 
school. 

"I couldn't find any solid ground, but using 
the clusters gave me direction," Schor said. 
"My grades are better now, because I'm tak
ing what I want. " 

Barb Brodersen, a senior working toward 
an Industrial Relations degree, said usinR the 

"Human Re!OUl'CeS Management: Peisoo· 
nel" cluster helped her select a major. 

SHE SAID was "pleased" with the penon
nel cluster, but soon realized she WiS in· 
terested in industrial relations, and switched 
to a business degree. 

"I think it'll be easier to get a job if 1 have 
a definite major," Brodersen said, adding 
that many of the courses she took for the 
"personnel" cluster were applicable to her 
industrial relations major. 

Karen Cooney, a junior, said she \lied the 
.. Arts and Recreation Therapy" cluster to 
guide her switch from pbysical education to 
rec.reation as a major. 

.. Reading through the clusters list bas 
helped me get an idea of what classes to 
take ... it gives me a much broader view of 
education," Cooney said. 

Cooney said "the best advisiD&" she bas 
ever received was from the clusters project. 
" It should be widely advertised so more stu· 
dents know about it." 

Harper said about 89 students hIVe asked 
for information about the clusters project 
since it began two years ago, but she added 
"I have /10 way of estimating the number of 
students using it with other faculty 
members." 

Toxic shock cases continue 
despite recall of Rely tampons 

WINE 
CHEESE 
SOCIAL 

STUDY ABROAD AT THE 
ITHACA COLLEGE 

8, Chr .. tI.nn ••• 111 
Staff Writer 

Removal of Rely brand tampons from the market 
has not reduced the number of reported cases of 
toxic shock syndrome in Minnesota, Michael Os· 
terholm of the Minnesota Department of Health said 
in a lecture at the UI Wednesday. 

In addition, results of the Tri-8tate Toxic Shock 
Syndrome Study indicate that women who use any 
brand of hig\1..absorbency tampon, not just Rely, 
have a greater chance of contracting the disease 
than women who use low-absorbency tampons, Os
terholm said. 

Toxic shock is a rare, sometimes fa tal disease con
tracted primarily by menstruating women . 
Symptoms include high fever , vomiting, diarrhea, 
and a rapid drop in blood pressure. 

In September, the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Service Center for Disease Control reported 
results of a study which linked use of Rely tampons 
to toxic shock. In response to the CDC study, Procter 
and Gamble suspended al\ sales of Rely tampons. 

A CDC newsletter dated Jan. 31 states that there 
Ifas an apparent decrease in the number of reported 
lallic shock cases during the la~t three months of 
1980, and that the removal of Rely tampons from the 
market may be one reason for the decrease. 

But Osterholm said, "To say the incidence of TSS 
is going down right now is in my mind a major 
mistake." 

He said that in states such as Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, where there is "aggressive and consis
tent" s.urveillance of toxic shock, the number of 
cases has not decreased. 

In the trl-state study, completed last month, Os
terholm said questionaires were administered to 80 
women in Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin who had 
contracted toxic shock syndrome. Their answers 
were compared to those of 160 women who had not 
gotten the disease to determine whether specific 
tampon usage, health histories or personal habits are 
linked to the disease. 

OSfERHOLM SA.m the study results show that 
although tampon usage is associated with toxic 
shock, no specific tampon brand is statistically 

Reynoldson raps 
expansion plan 
By Tlma", Henry 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - A legislator's proposal to expand 
the Iowa Supreme Court's membership from nine to 
IS justices drew immediate opposition 'Thursday 
from Chief Justice W. W. Reynoldson. 

Rep. Stephen Rapp, D-WaterlDO, introduced a bill 
to abolish the Iowa Court of Appeals and elevate its 
members to an expanded IS-member Supreme 
Court. Rapp said the plan could be phased in until the 
expanded Supreme Court could bear and decide 
cases in panels of five justices. 

"The taxpayers are not getting their money's 
Irorth out of the current system," Rapp said. "A 
great many cases are being decided, but unfor· 
tunately most of the work is being lost to the ages 
and will provide little legal guidance to future 
generations of Iowans." 

Reynoldson immediately said be opposes Rapp's 
bill because it . 'poses serious constitutional ques
tions." He added that the state constitution created a 
special nominating commission to propose to the 
governor qualified applicants for the high court. 

"TO DIRECT by legislation who shall be 
DOminated to fill a vacancy would deny the commis
sion its constitutional authority," he said. 

. Reynoldson also noted similar attempts to pack 
courts were made on the national level about 50 
Years ago but failed . 

"No state in the union has more than nine justices 
011 the supreme court, and Iowa is one of only seven 
Slates with as many as nine ," he said. 

"Experts in the field of court management agree 
that nine is the maximum which can be utilized with 
any effectiveness." 

Rapp said the Appeals Court last year decided S90 
cues but the Supreme Court permitted publication 
Of only eight of these decisions. The remaining deci· 
lions had no precedential value. 

The current system also adds to paperwork, the 
COIIt of litigation and the public expense of court
appointed counsel , Rapp said. 

Rapp explained that the Supreme Court last year 
reviewed 115 of the Appeals Court decislons. The 
blch court reveraed or modified only 15 times, but 
Rapp said the entire process took additional time 
and resources away from the primary appellate 
jII'OCeIS. 

MIchll1 Olterholm: "To laY the Incidence of TSS 
It going down right now I. In my mind • major 
m .... k •. " 

linked to the disease. 
The best predictor of the risk of contracting toxic 

shock is the fluid capacity of the tampon, not the 
brand name, Osterholm said. "We looked at the ab
sorbency of the tampon brands as defined by fluid 
capacity, not defined by titles, such as super or 
super-plus put on the tampon (by the manufac
turer)," Osterholm said . 

The relative risk of contracting toxic shock is 17 
times higher for women in the study who consisten
tly used a high-absorbency tampon than for women 
who di<\ not use tampons, Osterholm said. 

BUT WOMEN who consistently used low
absorbency tampons had only a 2.5 times greater 
chance of getting toxic shock than women who did 
not use tampons, Osterholm said. "Why absorbency 
is important, I don't know. We're still working on 
that. " 

Osterholm added that talting super-absorbent tam
pons off the market would probably decrease the in
cidence of toxic shock syndrome "dramatically," 
but stressed that the risk of getting toxic shock must 
be "put into perspective". 

Minnesota Department of Health data show that 
the incidence of toxic shock is about six cases per 
100,000 menstruating women. 
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LONDON CENTER 
• SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM 
• ITHACA COLLEGE CREOIT 
• BRITISH FACULTY 

COURSES - British and European 
studies are offered In Io leralure. 
hislory . art hislory. drama. music. 
soc,ology. education. psychology 
and politiCS. Spec .. cou"," offeNd 
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Ithaca. New York 14850 
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3) Secretary 
4) Treasury 

Will be held March 3rd. 
Pick up petitions at Residence Hall 
Programming Office (Burge). Petitions due 
February 24th. For 'more Information call 
ARH office 353-3113 or Kim 3-0411. 
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lovers woo in Iowa City too I :" Die ... Mclvo, And lovers can express their senti-

Have A Heartl 
(From Gilda) 

Burning hearts 
Pewter hearts 

Wooden hearts 

• Staff Writer ments with heart-shaped lollipops from 
Red hearts 

Straw hearts 
Paper hearts 

Hanging hearts 

Although you may not be able to 
• spend Valentine's Day in Love, Miss., 
: or Romance, Ark. , you can woo lovers 
j or greet friends in Iowa City in 
: numerous ways. 
: If your heart desires musical senti
: ments but you can't carry a tune, 
• several groups have an answer to your 
: problem. Members of the UI Scottish i Highlanders, dressed in valentine 

costumes, will deliver the song of your 
choice to area loved ones. 

I The group has an extensive reper-
• toire of traditional tunes from which to 

choose but will take requests for an ad
ditional fee, said Highlanders member 
Cindy Kopish . 

The Daum Association wlll deliver 
singing valentines with original lyrics 

I written to fit the melodies of tunes like 
"The Alleluia Chorus," "0 Christmas 
Tree," and" Jingle Bells." 

ONE OF the women 's floors in 
Hillcrest residence hall is also deliver

, ing singing valentines. 

The building associations of Burge 
and Daum residimce halls, and the 
Society of Professional Journalists 

AirpOrt panel ' askS 
UI for lease reply 
I, Tiler .. Iri .. 
StaHWrUlr 

The Iowa City Airport Commission 
voted Thursday night to ask VI Air 
Care Services to respond by March 12 
to a proposed lease to rent a hangar at 
the Iowa City Airport. 

At a Jan. 29 meeting, the Iowa City 
Airport Commission signed an agree
ment to lease hangar space to the UI 
Air Care Services but refused to allow 
the service permission to dispense fuel 
from its hangar. 

E.K. Jones , owner of the Iowa City 
Flying Service. had contended that Air 
Care Services should not be allowed to 
dispense fuel at the airport since it 
does not meet the minimum standards 
set forth in his lease. 

The basic minimum standards re
quire anyone wishing to dispense fuel 
at the airport to rent 7,000 square feet 
of office space and 25,000 square feel of 
land. Under the proposed lease, the Air 
Care service would rent only 2,500 
square feet of hangar space. 

director of VI Hospitals, informed him 
that the VI is still looking at various 
options and making cost analyses. 

Air Care services had requested that 
it be allowed to dispense fuel for its 
helicopter from a truck at the hangar 
rather than buying more expensive 
commerlcal Cuel. 

Thursday night, Jones's attorney 
Charles Barker said that no operations 
in Iowa similar to Air Care Services 
have fuel concessions. However, if the 
commission can plan a legal way to 
grant a concession to Air Care Ser
vices, the Iowa City Flying Service will 
"cooperate 100 percent," Barker said. 

Commissioner Dennis Saeugling 
said, "I'd like to see them in, but we 
can't wait forever." 

The commission also discussed 
drawing up a new lease with The Iowa 
City Flying Service. According to Zehr, 
the lease should clearly define the 
boundaries of the property leased and 
the minimum operating sta ndards 
should be reviewed and put in a city or
dinance instead of the lease. 

' .. ' Barker ,iuglleslej:l that the. eommis-
AIR CARE services has yet to make sion put in writing the problems in the 

a decision on the lease, said Airport current lease so "we know where we 
Manager Fred Zehr Thursday night. are. We will cooperate to the fullest ex
Zehr said Joe Tye, assistant to the tent possible under the law," he said. 

Faulty sprinkler system 
closes Old Capitol mall 

The sprinkler system at Old Capitol 
Center activated Thursday morning, 
causing water damage in two stores 
and Corcing the mall to close for the 
day. 

According to Bill Van Duyn, owner of 
Shay Electric Service Inc. of Iowa 
City. the sprinkler system broke near a 
main electrical switch gear located 
behind Sueppel 's Flowers Inc. Old 
Capi tol officia Is shut off the shopping 
center 's power until the electrical 
system could be repaired. 

Roberta Caliger, a spokeswoman for 
the Old Capitol Center, said water was 
discovered early Thursday morning in 
Sueppel 's and Lundy's Hallmark card 
shop. Caliger said no merchandise was 
damaged, and Old Capitol officials 
have not yet estimated the extent of 
water damage to the stores ' interiors. 

GLEN SIDERS, Iowa City's senior 
building inspector. said "i t wasn 't ap
parent that anything major happened , 
but the electrical equipment has to be 
dried out. " Siders said there may be a 
problem with one of the couplers on the 
sprinkler system. 

"Theoretically this is not supposed to 
happen," said Don Warner, owner of 
Blackhawk Automatic Sprinklers, Inc. 
Warner, whose company installed the 
center's system, said a cap on one of 
the system's pipes "blew oCf. " The 
sprinkler system was tested before the 
center opened, he said. 

"We have never had this happen 
before and the coupler and cap are be
ing analyzed." he said. 

Old Capitol Center re-opened at 
about 3 p.m. Thursday after electrical 
repairs were completed, Caliger said. 

took orders Cor carnations and are 
delivering the flowers today and Satur
day. 

the Alpha Phi sorority. 
Sorority members a re selling the 

suckers to raise money for the 
American Heart Association and Heart 
to Heart , a support group for the 
parents of children with cardiac dis
ease, said June Dvorak , project 
chairwoman. 

The sorority also delivered its ver· 
sion of about 250 singing valentines to 
members of VI fraternities and 
sororities Wednesday night. 

Valentines have come a long way 
since the first one was sent in the third 
century. That expression of affection, 
on Feb. 14, came from a Roman priest 
awaiti ng execution. Before he was put 
to death , he befriended his jailer's 
blind daughter . 

The priest. named Valentinus, wrote 
the girl a farewell note and signed it 
"Crom your Valentine." 

The use of Feb. 14 as a day to ex
change greetings of affection may have 
been reinforced by a medieval belieC 
that birds choose their mates on that 
day. 

Registration for kindergarten 
All public elementary schools in 

Iowa City, Coralville, Hills, and 
North Liberty, will hold kindergar
ten registration from 9 a.m. 
through noon and 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 3. 

Legal certification is necessary 
to show that children enrolling will 
be 5 years old on or before Sept. 15, 
1981. Parents and guardians should 
register their kindergarten age 
children in the school distict where 
they reside. 

and Selected Jewelry 
at Half Price . 
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Friends sometimes question 
lour taste in MoneS. 

But they II see them with you anyway. 

It soWlded fantastic in the newspaper. 
But only to you. Still, you had to see it, and with 
a tittle ann-twisting your friends agreed to 
see it too. 

You've already heard a 
barrage of jokes about your taste 
in movies since the curtain came 
down. And, knowing your friends, 
it'll go on for weeks, 

So, to make it up to them, 
and show them your taste isn't 
bad in everything, you do 
something a tittle special. Tonight, 
let it be LOwenbrau. 
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WARSAW, Poland 
independence was 
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But Solidarity 
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Lost souls 
WIIJ on .. rth would Robin. come to lowl City In •• rly 
ftbnIIrY? According to omlthologlst MlchHl Newlon 0' 
tilt UI Department of ZooIog" 101M robin, .r. regullr 
"""" reeldentt of lowl. A Chrletmant CIntUI Hnctloned 

b, the Nltlon.1 Audubon Society rl ... led higher thIn nor· 
mal robin populltlon, In the ar .. , poulbl, dUI 1o mild 
weather .. rller thl. wlnt •• Thl rlClnt anow ma, motlYstl 
the blrdlll to come to town to fIId on frult·belrlng tr .... 
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The DeIly lowen/S_ Zavodny 

Left: A wlnd·blown Ir .. btnuth • hewthom ..... provldtl 
I potentlll harbor for !God. Right: A robin rufIIft Itt 
' .. thlrl for IncrllHd InIulltion. 
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Emergency at nuclear plant 
'blamed · on operator error OPENING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 

SODDY·DAISY , Tenn. (UPI) - An operator error 
was blamed Thursday for a nuclear plant accident 
that triggered an emergency alert and sent 100,000 
gallons of radioactive water raining down on 13 un· 
suspecting workers. . 
, The mishap, which authorities said had a danger 
potential of about "one-half on a scale of 10," hap
pened Wednesday night in the reactor room at the 
Tennessee Valley Authority's Sequoyah plant in East 
Tennessee. 

The reactor was not operating at the time of the 
accident, having been taken out of service Feb. 5 for 
maintenance purposes. It remained under safe con
trol throughout the 3O-minute emergency, said Steve 
Goldman, a nuclear engineer with TVA's informa
tion office. 

Goldman said a valve on an emergency cooling 
system in the reactor containment building was ac
cidentally opened while workmen were checking a 
second emergency cooling system. Radioactive 
water was diverted to a sprinkler system in the reac
tor containment building of the $2 billion plant. 

"SOMEONE TURNED the wrong valve in 
tile cootrol room," Goldman said. "The thing was 
corrected in about a half hour." 

Goldman said the operator was supposed to open 
just two valves, but opened three instead. "He had 
the procedures right in front of him . We don 't know 

why he opened the third valve. We are Sitting down 
with him to thrash this thing out," Goldman said. 
~anger from the contaminated water was "so 

slight that when they (workmen) take a shower, 
most of it will just drip off," Goldman said. 

Anthony Ashley, an engineering aide involved in 
the incident said, "I was scared . All I could think 
about was getting out of there. I ran through the 
water . It was like running through a shower." 

TVA officials said Thursday the reactor coolant 
water was only slightly radioactive and did not in
jure the workers. The men stripped off their clothes, 
showered to remove the contamination and were 
given complete checks by TV A doctors. 

GOL1>MAN SAID the workers received a radiation 
dose ot about one to five millirems. "In comparison, 
an x-ray is about 10 millirems," he said. 

TVA officials said the accident occurred at 8:55 
p.m., and the emergency was declared over 32 
minutes later. 

It marked the first time a site emergency has been 
declared at the plant, although it was the second 
time an accidental spill has occurred at the facility . 
In the first accident, 10 workers were sprayed with 
slightly radioactive water. 

Declaring of a site emergency is the second level 
of action taken by TVA under its plans for dealing 
with accidents at atomic plants. 

For that 
Special 

Someone! 

Beautl)ul gifts for speCial 
occasions or Jusl 'or the 

love of giVing 

14 K Gold and 
Diamond 

Love Pendant on 
14 K Gold Chain 

$12500 

Matching earrings 
Available 

GTfiDERG~ 
The Mall in lows CUy 

Hotel busboy confesses 

-
.. 

ne aCCidentally set fire 
Sft\SOl' 

for the hit mualC8' 
"The Fantastics" 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - A hotel 
busboy confessed Thursday that he set 
the Las Vegas Hilton fire that killed 

1 
eight people , but claimed it was an ac
cident that occurred while he was 
engaged in a homosexual act, police 

CONNER SAID the busboy called 
security when the fire broke out. He 
said the suspect denied knowledge of 
three other arson incidents that oc
curred in the hotel while firemen were 
fighting the main fire on the eighth 
floor. 

Fib. 17 a 18 (Tuli. a Wed.) 7:30 pm 
I.C RIC. Center 2205 S. Gilbert 

Bring I pr'Plred long 

said. . 
, Philip Cline, 23 , was charged with Investigators believe Cline, who had 

held low·level casino. and 1I0tel jobs and 
usually was fired from them, set the 
fire deliberately. l murder and arson in Tuesday night's 

$Uknillion fire that injured 300 people 
and forced evacuation of 4,000 guests 
from the nation's largest hotel. 

J 
Police Lt. John Conner, head of the 

homicide bureau, said Cline admitted 
"Investigators believe the motive 

was sensual gratification. apparently 
some kind of sex liang-up," one source 
close to the investigation told UPI. 
"He stood there and watched it burn." 

in a signed statement that he touched 
off the $10 million fire "while he was 

\ .t engaged in a homosexual act with a 

l man be identified as • Joe.' 0) 

Cline told police he was engaged in a 
OOmosexual act on a couch in the 
eighth floor lobby when the marijuana 

1-[ cigarette he was smoking ignited 

At a probable cause hearing, the 
defendant faced charges of arson and 
eight counts of murder. 

nearby drapes. 
Cline was ordered held without bail 

pending formal arraignment Feb . 19. 

! ~ New Polish premier 

l g!!!w~!~~~)~~rn~!~t;'" 

I I 

I \ 

t • 

independence was a t stake, new Polish Premier 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski announced a sweeping 
cabinet shakeup Thursday and won a qualified 
promise for 90 days of labor peace. 

But Solidarity union leader Lech Walesa said that 
while the unions "in principle" accepted Jaruzelski 's 
appeal for labor peace, they expected "something 
lor something ." 

Meeting in Gdansk to assess the appointment of 
Poland's defen$t! minister as the fourth premier in a 
~r, Solidarity passed a decree banning strikes by 
Its 10 million members without prior authorization 
by the national leadership. 

We're 
all 

heart 

Cards Et Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque 

Rolli .or 6 mil ... 2 'emll .. 
351·1077 John LOZH, I.C. Comm. Theetr. 

CUPID SPECIALS 

109 E. Washington Westdale Mall 
Iowa City Cedar Rapids 

Well Bred Classics • • • 

Sportswear for men & women 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisber of The Daily Iowan will soon 

interview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the following year. This 
position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume 
editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the univer
sity community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in 
a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or another daily 
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative 
editorial activity and other factors . 

Applications 'Vvill ue c()nsid~red dltly for' the full year term from 
JUDe 1, lJIIl to May 31, 198% 

(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm February 20, 19111) 
Application forms and additional information may be picked up at ; 

John Bennell 
Cb.lrperlOD 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

Williem C .. ey 
Pablltller 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Figureon 

Lebanon's flag 
• Phlegmatic 

person 
10 Calumniator, 

for one 
14 Site of world's 

largest oil 
refinery 

IS Adriatic resort 
18 Florence's 

river 
17 To the

(full) 
18 Chained Lady 

of the heavens 
20 Selective 
22 Mlelziner 

designs 
23 Hauberk 
25 Feature ola 

blue jay 
21 Hostler·s 

milieu 
H Mount St . 

Helens menace 
32 Sound 
33 CityinSW 

California 
• Where batters 

are 
transformed 

40 Word In many 
mastheads 

41 Kind of tree or 
oil 

42 Kentucky 
capitalists 

44 "-In Love 
with Amy" 

45 Hold 
.. Glvea 

performance 
.. Of bristles 
52 -Verden In 

"Barnaby 
Rudge" 

54 Soviet 
peninsula 

51 Uneasy 
II Descriptive of 

Bob Cratchl! 
13 Cry to hounds 
If Barto a sale 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

15 Scoria 
.. Bermuda, e.g. 
17 For fear that 
18 French 

pronoun 
It Vesplarles 

DOWN 
I Teller's locale 
2 Norse mariner 
J Obtund 
4 Fit 
5 Spanky, for 

one 
I Adjuster's 

concern 
7 Talis on a 

penny 
8 Fey 
1 Actress from 

Swindon, Eng. 
10 More 

claudieant 
11 Personifica

tion of peace 

12 Aconcagua's 
range 

13 Pan 1. Noted English 
ph iiosopher : 
14th century 

21 Wooden horse 
24 Tax-board 

member 
21 Did a farrier'S 

job 
27 Rlkld-tlkkl

-,Kipling 
mongoose 

28 Draft choices 
21 Penchant 
31 Uegemen 
34 Was in the grip 

of la grippe 
35 In the crow's

nest 
31 Mystical mark 
37 Huayna 

Capac,e.g. 

38 Radio-tube 
stabilizer 

43 Drone 
47 Dragon killed 

by Apollo 
48 Oar 
41 "Sesame 

Street" 
Muppet 

SO Minas Basin's 
claim to fame 

51 Catkin 
53 Toehold for 

Hillary 
55 Area at the end 

orthechoir 
57 lolli orthe 

Dally Planet 
58 She of ancient 

games 
51 Leller drop 
10 Fyodor 

Karamazov's 
offspring 

12 ·'-That 
Jazz" 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 



I , 

I 

John, 
Happy Valentine's Day 
to the man of my 
dreams. You make my 
life something special. 

I Love Youl 
lori 

~~~~~ ~. '.Ic;}"t -.> 1 . " ~~. ~'fZ~' ~' 3~ , ,~" , <" ') ~ ~'!, "c., " • / - ,-, .\ _ ..... -- . - ~- ' .,. 
F._ 

HI .. I _ IoId you I _ y ... ? 

JUI1 not your bullhead, Of trumpet., 
H._ 

P.S Whirl lor dln".r/ 

~ ."'~~11~ /.7 
~~/&.( , _';1 1 ; ;' 1 

~:~ , {..r.t~"~J . ,j~ 
, , ...,: ', . (,., .. ~t J 1,~ 

'~"r~~ ~ , <...:,. 0 f' , - : ........ , 
JJ 

- D .... L.T •• 
You give me all 

that I'll ever want. 
Love, always and forever. 

The a.T. 

.--. 

.Ie rot .... I F1aII Kl .. 
_. )IOU'" 011. 

" I hid been "lwIn the ~ 10 
build my own lOY8\'. I oouldn't hi .. 
mlde _ ... right 101 me .. you 
It • . 

I_)IOU. 
ALAIIIA 

Thll Saturday night. come dlnce Ind dine 
And bring or meet your VII.ntlne. 

The mullC win be "'Mt. the dinner a I ... t. 
On February 14. 7;30 p.m. at Center EaIt. 

Dinner and dance $3. 
Dance 51 . 

.DL· 
1_ ..... __ -

tor,... ... -.., _ but ,.... 

Sophomore year It was you. 
Moen 'n on __ _ 

Lilt spring break you wer. 1.ly, 
Ald.'n lhe High School Chu.Chu 

Now if'a your ,.,t Vh' all.O·WAY. 
Ind 1ft Slim S.m, 
Thlnkyou __ 

loy, AlwlYI 

~""7 ',',' ' ',":. ' ' ',-,' . ',',' . ' ~.' , '.-.' . ~" ~ " ............ ~~ ,.._ ....... 
lAW" ,~, i ; 'f~';; .~' :. ~i')~.E~tj)~ ' ~,'"~ .. Jt}~ .~':' ~::. ;~ :~ ~'(.~I·.t 

~. ' .. ~... Q.~ 

~ labe :0:' You're the best. Meet me at . A, 

I Lo .. You , .. 

-V ' ! ., . Firefly , .', 

•. ~:: .• "~~~" .~ . 1'1I8t~y with you until the end, no ' ~ ~ Sheepshead at 7:30 p.m. ~~) 
.:.:.... ~":.' matter what It takes, to get our :~ . ~< tonight for the start of a real ' Jt 

• 
;::::. , . ~ love the way It used to be. '(1 .. :.... happy Valent ine's Day! "'Ja 

.' }': , Always. '~.. {. ~ 

• 

Dee,Ht Sunn, • . :.'1 -, leba • : ..; Love always, 7.?,1 

A gentlt light 'hl,,", J\ I >1', Mr •. Ant )'. {' 

Dolr loll loll, 
Je t'llm. beau .. of 

Wf1lt you ar • 
Ind for your 
-, love thlt 
,hines In me, 

HK 

.. on. 'Iep .t I rIme •. ,; ~ t:J 
~.;.';.';'.::.' 'or U\:~~~:: mlntl7 . ~ '-:;-"<t;i.~qi::J~s.X)o/.~;'?f'::l ~ ~G';"'~ ~d'q JJ,~~~;J....-,; ~.~, • , ~.r;t{j 
\i~ ~;" ~~~~~CP ... Jt~v~~ ~/(ofSC~ v OQJr.Y)) .. r·!XSo.~ 
~ •• 100 • ... .' " - .'~\ ~ ,'': ... , ..... ~ . .. ,~ ... ~ \ .. . :"' , ~ .... ', I ,. .t .. \J! • I 0;. ~~.I.3~~'Q.(.(' ... ~.... . . - '-' , ~'"' ' '~n.~. ··.~5®Q~r. 
~.:.8.q~:w. · :', .. ~ b . , ~;:.t _.r , .11. 

. . ~ 
.. ..~ :~ DI· ;: ~ There was a young lady named Jane • 
...,..,1:]. ."t That el(cltlng new novel has been on the ' ~ whose boyfriend had good looks and 

:':.... best·sellers list lor a year (and we've just - brain, 
.{':> , . started It)1 her life was a Rec. 
.. :~:: .. :.: No doubt there are more thrilling chap, she had marks on her neck, 

•

.... A HIpPY Vlt.ntlno', DIY , ':/' d but her kisses could drlva you Insanel 
To IWO IInl IIdll., .. -:.~ ters ahea . 
The b .. 1 'rom lowl i'~':" llrun 

/. ::~:. . And 1M belt Irom mlnolt -l 
,,: •• " . Uraul. ana .Manlna, 

~t1i' _ondLMry ~!/!! .~~~. 

l ... ~i,~,.tl{;hJ::;h '" i 
"<i!:'5~'~ 1~~rt;!T_ 

CAEEPEn!. 
Almost 2 months from I will, only 

four months until ... 
To do or not to do that will be the 

question. For the answer. ask me 
June 6. 

Hey Ducky 
Have you eaten yet? 
Let, try VII.nUnOI. 
Tute th. soup, 
Il'Iltlllln weddlno. 

Let', not get ser)OUI, 
(kl ... kl .. , kl ..... ) 
See you tomorrow1 

Sept. t2. t976 
Thlink you lor • fin, 
" .. lng. 

Oh. NUll 

.?~/~ • .,;:;-
• R.E.H. ' • 

~ ,.~~~~~./,:/ 
~"'(~ ,~ ( ; ; 1.1 ~,~_, 1-0~ .. ~.l:,. ,j ~ 
, ~. » .'.< 1~'(~ 

/ __ •. i 

MarmoonlO and Papa
Thank. for the oreat dl.'-erotJcl. ser· 
vlc.t It', r.ally hard to belt KMP up 
(he Inaplrlng work and hive. happy V
dlyt 

All Of )'our NUIIMKI cUltom •• 

4 ~rl'g-~H .,Ci:l~ dl:lO r. .'t ~ ~~. ~~oo;!. ~:.t5~~ .. ~. 

fS ~ My Sweet Rail, 

• 

What more can , MY? I've .~ "" J' 

seen It In the bwo., In the \ 
mountain man. In TonIO, In '\ ;0 

f}~ Superman, and In the trail • 
, .• '" Boot ... 1 lovo oJl of Ihom and 
~ .. peclilly you 
• TKO 

,':' 

, ' . ( ~ We've been tog.lher Iince Saplemller 

t 
'. ~Q., I~ \tle Mu,e. pleu. ' ..... mber; 
• ; . Though we may be ahort on lunds 

• We'll alW1lY. hi .. each other', bun.. i'" 
. Love. 

YourT,J, I 
' .. }~~~~~~~. 
~.~:~t:'(f~l>. ~'" 

love you anyway. 
Another dummy. 

Jon, 
Iluv you. 

Kathy 

Eleanor M.rl.· 
Pl .... Call Ma. 
Jeffrey Sh.n. 

<:~ • .'±'.!~h!#ii\~. • 

Happy Valentlne's Day 
to His Most 

Royal Majesty. 
the Lord of the 
Southern Realm 
from his loving 
Consort, and 

the holy puppy. 
Druid. 

Teeters, 
You 

~
.. . - -' . -.. ..' ~ .... ,. 

f . ' ,:_ . ~.: • • • _ ' ••• :: ••• , # ... , •• _ . .. . ... . , '. <; .-- - • ,~' 

• . Lowflfe, ' , 

From Salt Lake 
to South Park 

8 

To our 
Zeta Phi 

To our 11"1~'Tgl"":: 

the Si/nlW7gc;: 

To our ' 
SWE 

Happy V"'~"-tfllJlll:l 
from the. filrllarc;: 

Phi 
F raTDrl"lIn11nl' 

,-- -,...,. . ......... ,. 
bryn mawr. 

I like having YOll here. 
the chocolate-chip variety. 

Love, 

Love, 

Loye 

Ellubeth Loul .. 
JUlt Love, 

George 

Nell, 
I loved you for years 
Soon rll love you as a 
After vowing the words 
I'll love you for the rest 

...:..;~ ~---""'-..... - ....=.;.;.-~,:'iii) If.2...... .' ..... . ' .. ... . '.. . ... ~"') 
!"~ ,'f':-~~ . \< .. ' .. \! -....:! . ,.I" ~ ::. 'I , " , ... ' ..... ' .. ~ _ •• , - .. ' _ . ... ... ~ .. ~:J 

. . . ~ 
, , 

AMY. 1 / " .,' 
I'm reetly gild IlIIIenId 10 T.K. I go-. you _ know /1 l ': TO MOM ON VALENTINE'S DAY: ~ . 

Are 
My 
Favorite 
Valentine I 

::.'.~/). ... ~\-
.... :.;:;.:, STEVE. • " ,: 

who you might meM at a track party. You're quite the ~ , HI ... _atch, M •• claw. hIM. hl .. 1 ' 
young lady. With lite axc.ptton of my *1Ih theea!Mlt .. , Snlft. POUrtCl. fight. Claw. m.lm. chew! 
couple of ........ you couldn~ hi .. OOrM along It a ; ( DeeCarlel (old WOUnded paw, 
much beIW time. Have a nice Valentina" o.y. Botl, Ithe burglar, 

1L1t ........ 

, ~", ~" 'j " • 

. ;;;--..;;;;:::::!::::~~~~t>~:. , - . • ,- , • , - . ' " • • , ~ , • . • ' " .J ~ 
• .. . . . ... . -- ... . ........ ....... . .. -.!) 

Love & Kisses 
Tee 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

__ Rod 

v __ lllue 

/.'~'.·I I'd 11111 Ie) get my Purn .. 
=;'::::)': Muddy wfIh )'O'JIIIII 

'Jjlr Low. TAM 

'''~.Ii!h]l4lW. .,.", 



To Our 
ta Phi 

.~ •. ~~:.~::';~ 
••. : .... , c_to: ,z) 

I'm fortunate to hav.lomeone .-:\. 
10 understanding Ind 'orglv- •• \:~. t}· jng u you. WHI you IIw-rt be • 

•. ",::1 my VIlentlne1 
"~:j LOft ' .0 . ,I .• 

' ... S,. <Ndl
• 6 

We would like to wish 
you a Happy Valen· 
tine's Day and to tell 
you how special you 
are to usl 

With all 
our love, 
Alpha Phi 

YoVo: You make my world go up, 
down, round and (oundl (No str

Ing. altoched.1 
LO'a. Klny Kal 

IKI 
I _ tIIln~1ng 0' till' _ one nfO/It _ 
I_In be<t. 

I "d to get UP and wrlta It down to It c:ould be .-. 
WIMtn I ,.., lit..., P8ItI"O my 1Mta" HItt _ ...... _. 

My love ,'" you I. to Itrong you know tomOCIay 
... might be _ . 

So many fl .... laay I love you- till' r .. aaId and aaId. 
rH lOy It with all my hM" and _, until "'" day I'm_. 

H~PPY v.O., THE NOSE 

To the most beauliful Tigress I have ever mel: 
Whether It be won ton or Wl8consln, talking or 

touching, reading or rapturous nlghts- I love you 
madly. Nary a fortune cookla exists that could show 
you Just how much. So be my Valentine: Conluclous 
say we could make best twosome since Yin and 

Yang. 
Your most sincere and grateful Rooster, 

A Sometimes Jimmy S. 

Will you waltz with me 
to Jungleland? 

I love you. 
Caboodle (Alias C.R.) 

Friday, February 13, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 

TIMt _ 01 CIII ~ .,..,011 __ ,.a 
.,......-.-_. 

8.B. 
You're intelligent, 
witty and sexy, 

so trust yourself. 
Sheldon 

To my ",1_: 
rhatl •• IOf having to 
muc'" ot .:cactty what 

I went and need, 
and tor 

• ... ,"Ott. 
F 

MV S_ aabOon, love I. -pIing 
Ihe pel1 In you, cuz' I 1110 love the 
bat In you. Feeling • .,.en'l _lIy or 
Dilen expr ... ed; love like WIler. run. 
deep when Ihe aurtac, I •• 'IIi. 

lOft, y_ ....... No, 2 

To our I mlStE~rs TO KAREN, 

the SilnMtotl 

Nell. 

The girl who owns my heart, 
and six months ago we swore we'd never come aparl. 
This was Jusl a dream when I was stili a Lark, 
But nllw I'm so glad we make our home In spaciouS Hawkeye 

Park. 
Lowe. Doug 

a_a Patrlcla, 
Nest. die de sen1lm'oto amorolO 
E chelo de todo vlco. 
T. d.seJamOl urn momento IUlturtolO., 
E tambem urn porcat1co. 

The Gold Oust Twins, 

Suslnha, and The NellOn Girls 

.: 

I loved you for years as a sweetheart 
Soon rll love you 8S a wile. 

After vowing the words "III death do us part" 
I'll love you for the rest of your IIle. 

Mill', 

':'\,. ,,~;~.,.,."!;~ /) 
~~t1l' ~':1 t, ':'; , 

,,~?~~,; .tf,r~"~1 ,~;; ~ 
I ../~ . J 0 

-" ," » '\ 
I' .... - - .. ,:,-
8noo.la, JI~ •• nd 8_. 

.... ppy V.lentlno·. Day 10 
my I.vortte 

"LI11to" Valand_. 
LOll', kll_ and big b ... huU', 

Kltrlne 

_LO. 
II', how yOU pulll 10000her Wa'" 
got II .nd tIIank. 10 much, If. all 
_n perfoctly ~dorIuL 

l .. a, 8 , City S. 

I STI LL t!) Yov! 

~)t46 

Happy Valentine'S Day 
to the men of 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
From your 

little Sisters 
Order of Diana 

M.~.m It our no"UntOIho< and WI ,,",uld .. anI no - ...... nd than, ...... It 
Wayno lIIIIatty. Ha I. our C .. I...IOI ............ And """ -. I ..... by. 8M II 
""" •• dMr. What """iCI we do wi"' .... ho< ad "",I And loa! bu' nor_, 

_.It Mr. MIMor . .... It r_a1bla lOr ."r _11IorI ~ VIlanUno'a Day 

I. oM' 
"WI IcM you" rna Kappeal 

uurl, 
I have a "lofty" feellnq that we'll have a 
good weekendl Be my valentine. I love 
youl 

CRYSTAL, Happy 3rd Valentine', 
Day. The time we spend logether 
gets beller and beller e"ery yeer. 
tyen though you may be afar, 10 me 
you're .1111 very near. More 10 come, I 

The ._1 ring of the telephone reminds me of 
you- and eoon a ring on my flngerl Ring my 
chime anytime, and be mine, valentine ... 

JOS 

puntplcln, 
Only 1« daya lilt 
untH til. BIG 01< YI 

IIoYo youlll 
Brown EyM 

TO MY LlnLE OWE, 
WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE? 

LOVE, YOUR LlnLE PI<CWOMI<N 

-......... See_you 
got youfMIi In' • . 
L ... ya alwllya, --

To myWondo< Vol..,., 
I'll aIwyo IcM you, 

rm your S~ Bunny. 
Loot you, Supai' Tllumpar 

P.J. 

To a" our budl 
on 3rd noo. SIal." 

.... ppy Val«1dnn Oayt 
Your bud. on .. th 

To the 
Men of 

Delta Chi· 
You guys 

are GREAT 
HAPPY 

VALENTINES 
DAY 
Love 

Your Little 
Sisters 

a-. 
Your amlle IIghla up my life, 

, YOUr laughter II1II " willi mUlk:, 
Mer. word. CII1not ex~ ""'loy In my 
heart 
Whenever you Irl near. 

All my lowe, 
LK.L 



, ! 

lMot'. 
from hash warms to too 
many badge. to ultimately 
smokay trlln Clrt- I 
wonder-how do we let the 
good tlmel roli 10 

styll.hly? .... 

Life Is 
complicated 
. but you're 

Simply 
amazing. 

S.M. 

MARY LOU 
GENEROUS, THOUGHTFUL, LOVING, SENSITIVE 

RATIONAL, STRONG, INTELLIGENT 
IMAGINATIVE, CUTE, SEXY 

Now- Why Is It that I LOVE YOU 10 much? 
JOE 

C_ 
Y""r Tierr. 001 Fuego I. _rtf oIwoyt Iro.-. 
But " yoII _ ...., on v-oay 
w. con _ aomo\IIIng out: 
HoI .... nut _ poctc. or oorno 

Such home ,.,.,..". 

dans Is M.H. Six more days un
til Ihe big one. On Ihe seventh 
day maybe we can rest You can 
do It. 

UtdIY, 
M.y.hll 

d.Y b<I 
special .nd 

long. LIn 
got lOgO.her 
.nd~" 

I .pec:1I1 
aong. 
y ... 

o.r ... , 
From now on. 

Iny · changet" 
we go Ihrough 

we will go 
Ihrough together . 

I love you, ... 

D .•. 

Crl. 
Love, you're more fun than Playdough 
you're better than roolbeer. 
I enjoy your company 
lind holding you so near. 
I love you more than Cheetol 
and riding my bike 100. 
So whal I'm trying to say Is, 

kid, I love you. 
Tim 

The women of 
Alpha Phi 
would like 
to wish the 

H •• rt-Ia-H •• rt 
Association 

A Happy 
Valentine's Day. 

CHAMPAGNE LADY
Watch your Valentine 

on Channel 28 
In your 

T. of V. area. 
love you, 

Bugga Bugga 
Bubee Buddee 

Kappa Formal Is next Friday. 
It's gelling kind of lale 
I'll be your Valentine 
If you'll be my date. 

love, 
Thumper 

P.S. Please respond by tonl\e 

our d .. r, .w.t frlendl. 
L .... 

Sh.ron, MB, Cynth I. , III' She! 
COME AND GET IT! 

To lho gl~. 01 Hard .. ·., 
Plaza C4n'1f One: 

A W_ 0., In Wlnlll 

FOf • _'. ImlOi"" In your min" • boeurllul picture 
A picture 01 an -. IioId 01 Iovaly "0_. In • _dOw 
The ..,.wum 01 colora and range of .:em ..,.Ilabte to you 
10 • beginning to tho undorl4andlng 01 a reallza'lon •• 'ready know 

Now ....-. .1 tho cotor from that picture 
And eJtlmlnt tnt dulillCene that rlNMlnl 
Tho magic: 01 tho moment 10 loot Ior...-
Tho bun' 01 _ ch_ Into. alorm 01 r.1n 
Tho _, plctur. 0/ 110-. In • rnaadow 

.. OM that we cen 1M plCturt in our mktdl 
a.cau .. It II aomethIng we have an txperltftCed In one form or another 
aut In tho _ch 01 tho dul aoono, I realfatlc modo! I. Im~bIo 10 flnd 

In tho .um_ tho _I)' 01 ftowor. I. talc.., lor granted 
ft II no. until wlntef whan thoy "'0 mlaaod 
People c;an aIao ba Ilk. _ : m_ only _ thoy II. gone 
Gone "'0 _ )'OU may "... on .. hugged, _. "'" m.y h_ kl_ 
V_1Ino', Day I •• day 01 __ ng worm IMIlnga 

T_da "'- Y"" cwo IOf and v_ moal 
To /01 tharn k.- thoy or. not baing .... .., IOf granIN 
And k_ng tharn II _ing )'OU Nko .0 booIt 

Wortdng -.yday It I flit _ .......... 

fa I fOIl III. " long on ...,"_ and _ on rowllda 
Tho r_ I ._ nat fa _king with 011 file lovely /adloa 
TIley malel .. tho ___ .nd k_ ma /rom gottIng bored 

Tho boouIiIul pIct .... 01 -. In • m_ 
Il _ IhoI I don·t h .... to imagine 
For " 10 • t>I<*n fIlat I Injoy .-yday It __ 

Happy Valentine's Day to all the 
lovely ladles at Somebody 
Goofed Jean ShOp : from 
someone who really appreciates 
your smiles and helplulnessl It's 
such a pleasure- you're all very 
hard to say no toll 

A Faithful Admlrar 

Carol and Willy, 
Love me in a way that 
will let our love grow 

We have and always will 
I love you both more 

everyday 
The Big Monster 

My little baboon: 
I love you 

forever and alwaysl 
SKl 

This Is 
the month 

of Valentines, 
Red hearts 

and lots 
of kisses, 
So here's 
a greeting 

to the PHI PSI'S 
From the 
KAPPA 

little Sis's. 

., • :t -" "/I" , ";l! .. 

. :Ibou mlby 
Ilb/ltlble siblstlber' 
, ylbou liblght . 
/bup mlby Ilblfa 
Ibi II/>ove ylbo . 

HibapPiby Hlb u. 
earts 

tlbo yiboUI 

nm· 
We .re one perlOf\ 
We are two alon. 

w. are three together 
W. ar. tOUf each other. 

CriB 

Sharon. 
You 

Valentine 
You I 

~ ~\JJ • 1'0 ;; r n~ -.ffii~ ~'t!». . .~ .. ~ •. ;.[~:vv~~-.(.c..J . 

i DOUOIe Dingleberry. 
~ There's nothing like the face of a 
•• [}, kid eating, a Hershey's bar. We 

,. know comps are keeping you 
• busy, but how about taking time 

out lor a IIttla Hershey's kiss? 
Tile ChoccQle lonn 

Tho cotor 01 IhOIr amltoa and tho _ 01 thalr pertu_ fa • rooIlzalion fha' I. gonulne 
__ lolling _ tho woman /rom _. I _k 

RFK-

Saba, 
l_yoII _ ... 

IIIdlk.-

WOUld ba ... _ng file c:oIorI Irom lho picture 01 _. 

" would ba • dull _ ImpoooIbIe 10 tmaglne 
And tho puaing 01 • mlnuto wou\(i _ to tailo In hour 

For In tho groop 0/ ""'. cold Fobru.ry day 
A worm _h 01 ........ " _ I ..... ogoIn will ftnd 
I juot hope II1II I OM glVl _ 01 tho warmlll _ 

In • 10ft 01 ..., IhoI will rnalle tharn IMI o-vIngty kind 
10 to tNt _ bouquot 0/ -. _ I ..... Iound 

Thia _U_ to /01 yoII k.- yoII're not baing loIIon lor granlod TIIoI _ tNt day II _ ..,., __ 

y"" 1/1 ""'" tho boot 01 ...-ytIIlng, and _1 • IIngll _ loll ungranlOCl -

I'm about ready 
to make a pass 

at you. 
Decent. 

Love ya-
One Red ROM 

Ftr • film director wi th a: 
~r and critical successel 
iUIe has been written about 

One of !be voluntary exiles 
Germany, Wilder was 
~ter who adapted s 
~n ICreen, writing ~ 
It, among others, Nlnotcb 
tIidt Greta Garbo laughs) a 
El6Y script he 's written 
~Ilaboration with anothe 
lI\'(.tttes being Charles Brae 
pjIIIlOIId . 
~ of the best films mal 
~ 1960 were directed by , 
.... 'ty, Lost Weekend, 
1IIe Snell-Year Itch, The 

The theme of W 
Symphony concert 
rather than inside the 
works on the program 
sense, instead of being 
result was again the 
chances we have come 
James Dixon. 

The opener, Brahms' 
only orchestral piece 
malic litle, which 
slick to abstract 
defiant, intense 
as tragic. Its 
which was written 
dent in !be weakness 
lion ; but the musical 
stance and an ess4entiaj 
mance too well resPe<:te1 
table, it was much 
fuzzy, the brass 
as though with a 

WILLIAM ". _"" '''''''I'' 
was written 
Ben Shahn. o. .. ,ot;nnoht 

opening fanfare made 
welcome relief. The 
around a sighing 
IIfP.nic, &ending out 
lien expanding upon 

,,~bines material 
' ~brass still 
, tlleir surroundings. 
glittering conclusion . 

After intermission 
Italy," a symphony 

Murdock reae 
,)th Times of 

LONDON (UPI) -
Rupert ,Murdoch said 
necessary union """~~,,oi 
Times of London, bu t 
besacrificed to save the 

• • The announcement 
deadline he set for 
journalist, print and 

Murdoch, owner of 
lelevision stations in 
ited States, said he 
purchase the Times, 
supplements from the 
Organization Friday. 
"All the contracts 

ANC 
:OSPL 
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success too often overlooked 
"C/lll WyrIck 
Stf/fWrtltr 

I\f • film director with as long a list of 
~r and critical successes as he has, too 
iIIIe has been written about Billy Wilder. 

One of the voluntary exiles from early '301 
Germaay, Wilder was a talented 
.,..emrriter who adapted smoothly to the 
,IlIIerican acreen, writing the screenplays 
It, among qthers, Nlnotcbk. (the film in 
_ell Greta Garbo laughs) and Ball of FIre. 
E'ftfY script he's written has been in 
tOIlaboration with another writer, his 
III'fIites being Charles Brackett and I.A.L. 
!)iIJnoDd. 

I Films I 

, ber daughter be Fedora to the public; the 
daughter even ma.kes a film as Fedora. This 
finally drives Antonia, unable to be someone 
else, insane, and the film actually opens at 
her funeral. William Holden, an independent 
movie producer who wants Fedora to be in 
his next film, fits the pieces of the puzzle 
together for himself and the audience. 

face . 
Fedora, like many Wilder films, bu a 

narrator. The problem here is that Wilder 
writes the same narration he did 40 years 
ago. Lines like William Holden's "Things 
might have been different if I hadn't met her 
two weeks ago" (followed by a flashback) 
are taken almost directly from Holden's 
narration in Sunset Boulevard. 

Proaecutlon, Stall. 17, SURt Boulevard, 
The Apartmeat. But their strength also 
comes from Wilder's contribution to their 
scripts. 

~ of the best films made between 1944 
,.d 1960 were directed by Wilder: Double 
~Iy, LoAI Weekend, Some Like It Hot, 
1't Seve.· Year Itch, The Witness for tbe 

FEDORA (1979), which is playing this 
weekend at the Bijou, has many of the Wilder 
trademarks. It is similar to s.uet 
Boulevard ; It may even be a kind of sequel to 
it. Hildegard Knef is Fedora, an arrogant 
movie star whose face' was disfigured by a 
plastic surgery accident ; Marthe Keller 
plays the younger Fedora (in the flashbacks) 
and her daughter Antonia. 

Halfway through the film, we find out 
Fedora has kept her legend alive by making 

HOLDEN ACI'S as he did 30 years ago, and 
the lines seem almost natural coming from 
this veteran Wilder actor. But what can you 
say about the performances of Keller and 
Knef, which really aren' t their own? Their 
lines were dubbed in by the less harshly 
Gerrnan-accented voice of Inga Bunsch. The 
voice gives a fine dual performance, and 
Keller's face and body look and move well . 
KneC's body does well at staying put in a 
wheelchair, and we almost never see her 

Fedora failed miserably at the box-office, 
but it had two strikes against it: its unin· 
teresting title and its '408 quality. If it had 
been released in the '408 in black and white, 
it would be considered a classic today. As the 
director has remarked, "They say Wilder is 
out of touch with his times. Frankly, I regard 
it as a compliment. Who the hell wants to be 
in touch with these Urnes?" 

Fedora is showing at 7 tonight and 9 p.m. 
Saturday at the Bijou. 

UI Symphony program 
compares three elegies 
B, Judith Gr"" 
Ar1SIEnlertainmenl Editor 

The theme of Wednesday evening's UI 
Symphony concert was, for a change, outside 
rather than inside the music. The three elegiac 
works on the program were akin in spirit and 
sense, instead of being musical relatives, and the 
result was again the sophisticated taking of 
chances we have come to expect from conductor 
James Dixon. 

The opener, Brahms' "Tragic Overture," is the 
only orchestral piece he saddled with a program· 
matic title, which proves how right he was to 
stick to abstract designations. Nothing about this 
defiant, intense work could possibly be construed 
as tragic. Its kinship to the third symphony, 
which was written about the same time, is evi· 
deat in the weakness of much of the orchestra· 
tion; but the musical material has depth, sub· 
stance and an essential toughness . The perfor· 
mance too well respected the title: Though accep· 
table, it was much too underplayed - the strings 
fuzzy, the brass hesitant and the tempos held back 
as though with a check·rein. 

WILLIAM SCHUMAN'S "In Praise of Shabo" 
was written in memoriam the American painter 
Ben Shabn. Questionable brass intonation in the 
l)\l'!IIing fanfare made the percussion entrance a 
weIs:ome relief. The central section, organized 
around a sighing string melody, was lovely and 
organic, sending out tentative shoots of sound, 
!hen expanding upon them. In the finale , which 

\'., f1lllbines material fr9'Jl the previous segments, 
' ~brass still jarred'but were better masked by 

their surroundings. The piece came to a vivid, 
glittering conclusion. 

After intermission came Berlioz'S "Harold in 
Italy," a symphony with viola obbligato. This 

I Footnotes 
beautiful work is also an elegy: for the artist, the 
eternal observer and unfulfilled lover, in token of 
which the viola soloist (facuIty member William 
PreucH) stond to the side, detached from the 
proceedings. 

PROBLEMATIC tempos bothered this piece as 
well: The opening was a bit too precise, though 
once the viola entered the movement 's unhurried 
lyricism asserted itself; the second movement 
was more boot camp drill than leisurely 
pilgrimage; the finale was too refined and sensi· 
ble to be the orgy its title stipulates. The third 
movement, a serenade, came the closest to 
realizing the composer's ideas, lingering - but 
not too much - over its eye-opening harmonies. 

This was certainly not a poor performance, but 
it lacked the necessary grandeur and passion. For 
the viola-commentator to regret the artistic dis· 
tance that separates him from life (as the scoring 
indicates Berlioz intended), there must first be 
distance. Here the orchestra provided Little con· 
trast to the soloist's musings. 

When PreucH performed the piece 10 years ago 
at the UI, he played the Stradivarius viola (loaned 
by the Corcoran Gallery in Washington, D.C.) 
once owned by Paganini - the instrument for 
which "Harold in Italy" was composed. This time 
Preucil's own instrument, a Moenig, fulfilled the 
music as beautifully ; likewise his serene perfor· 
manc,=. 

The orchestra 's program is now printed in an 
arty new type·face, similar to the Medieval Ger· 
man script called "Fraktur" - and quite as 
unreadable. 

Monroe's father found 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI ) - Docu· 

ments found in the apartment of an 83· 
year-old man who died of a heart at· 
tack at the wheel of his car indicate he 
was the father of movie sex goddess 
Marilyn Monroe and destroys a long· 
held myth that Monroe was illegiti · 
mate. 

Riverside County Coroner 's in· 
vestiga tor Lisle Ford said he found a 
marriage license in the apartment of 
retired gas company worker Martin 
Edward Mortensen showing he was the 
husband of Gladys Baker from Feb. ll , 
1924, until June 1, 1927, one year to the 
day after the film star's birth. 

"We're 99.9 percent sure he 's her 

father ," Ford said, "but our main con· 
cern now is to find the next of kin. " 

Most biographies of Marilyn Monroe 
say Gladys Baker had the child out of 
wedlock with a man named Mortensen, 
who deserted her and was killed in a 
motorcycle accident in Ohio in 1929. 

Investigators also found a copy of a 
birth certificate listing him as the 
father of Norma Jean Mortensen, born 
June I, 1926, to Gladys Baker in Los 
Angeles. 

The coroner 's office said in· 
vestigators were still going through the 
pile of documents found in Mortensen 's 
Mira Lorna apartment. 
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~WHATOO 
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14 K gold Peretti 

heart charm $10 
-... :0 

2mm 14 Kgold 
genuine ruby 
earrings $35 

Cultured pearl I: ~ II 
earrings $1:5 ~,. jt'lll) r1 

Puffed heart P ' 
pendants $15 t~ 

Makers of High 
Quality Functional 
Clothing. 
DOWN VEST 
Made with resilient 
60/40 cloth. Filled 
with 550 fill power 
Goose Down. 
Functionally deSigned for max
imum insulation. 

Reg. $65 Special Oner 

$4988 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 

Hours: 
Mon .• Thurs. 
Frl. 9-9 

Wed., 

I 

S.1. 8·5:30 
Sun. 9-. 943 S. Riverside 354·2200 

Put your money where 
your Heart Is. 

Levolor 
Blinds 

300/0 off 
other 

selected 

) Murdock reaches agreement 
with Times of London union 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
& University Center 

404 East Jefferson 

806 13th Ave., Coralville. 
Service.: 8:45. 10, 

() WALH 
Eastdale Village 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-9 LONDON (UPI) - Australian media magnate 

Rupert Murdoch said Thursday he has reached 
necessary union agreements to allow him to buy the 
Times of London, but that 563 jobs will have to 
besacrificed to save the prestigous newspaper. 

, The announcement came 7 hours before a midnight 
deadline he set for reacbing agreements with the 
journalist, print and clerical unions . 

Mutdoch, owner of newspapers, magazines and 
television stations in Australia, Britain and the Un· 

',! ited States, said he expected to sew up the deal to 
purchase the Times, the Sunday Times and three 
supplements from the Canada·based Thomson 
Organization Friday. 

1 
"MI \he tt>n\Tacis have been signed," he said, 

adding that the deal represented "a basis for these 
newspapers to continue to serve this country better 
tUn ever." 

, . 

and 

DELTA GAMMA 
present 

ANCHOR 
~~SPLASH '81 

An Aquatic Event 
Held to Support 
The Foundation 

for the Blind 

Tomorrow ~ Feb. 14 
9 am·1 pm 
U of Iowa 

Fieldhouse Pool 

• 

Welcomes You 
Bible Class: 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am 
Sun. Mom. Bus Schedule: 
Quadrangle Donnitory 10:10 am 
Burge Dormitory 10:20 am 

long-Lasting Blooming Plants 
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110, $12-50, $15 Hyaclnlh, 

SIOenet up o.lfodl" 
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line Inm 
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51O,ndup 

Sweetheart Bouquet 
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Corsages 
52.5O .odup 

No Additional Charges 
for Delivery In Iowa City 

£I.e J"eJ&flonst 
A Top 200 

• 351-9000 
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410 Kirkwood Ave 
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116 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

PHONE 337·5745 
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Hunter and more at the Rosebud 
By T. JohnIon 
StaHWritar 

Every Deadhead in the COIDItry, every 
devotee of the Grateful Dead, knows of 
Robert Hunter. 

He's been the invisible member of the 
Dead since the band got togetber - bow 
long ago? Sometime in the early '60s, I 
guess. It's very difficult to track down the 
beginnings of the Grateful Dead. When it 
was Ken Kesey's party band, it was called 
the Warlocks. But mostly it was a bunch of 
street kids on the front lines of an ecstatic 
musical movement that would eventually 
become acid rocIt. 

I Music I 
on stage.).ike the rest of the Grateful Dead, 
Hunter somehow survived the acid-based 
Haight-Ashbury period. But he's remained 
a mystery. 

Now he 's louring, making the rounds of 
the small clubs and bars, toting a voice and 
a face he hopes will become familiar. He's 
playing at 8 tonight at the Rosebud. 

Upcoming concerts : 

intricate guitar interplay mixes power and 
subtlety to nice effect. The concert begins 
at 8 p.m. in the Five Flags Arena. 

At Hancher on March 7: The Sir Douglas 
Quintet will warm up the crowd for Pure 
Prairie League. Sir Doug had a couple of 
minor league hits ("Mendocino" and 
"She's About a Mover") a few years ago 
and is attempting a comeback. Its new 
album, Border Wave, gets away from its 
Tex-Mex rools and is inching up the 
Billboard album chart. 

Eric Clapton is in Ames March 17 . Clap
ton always puts on a fine show, and this 
should be no exception. Anotber Ticket, bis 
Dew album , wiU be released Feb. 27. 

SCOPE is presently negotiating with Hall 
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IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP 

presents 

MIDNIGHT 
MADNESS 

Scenes of Love, Romance, 
and Superstition 

301 MacLean Hall 
Tonight at 10:00 pm & Midnight 
Free Admission 

TONIGHT 

THE MOVIES 

Hunler was the quiet songwriter, the 
bouse poet who took the music of Jerry Gar
cia and Bob Weir and gave it a voice. He 
was credited on all the albums with being a 
member of the band without ever stepping 

Muddy Walers will be at the Rosebud 
next week. It's seldom that really fine blues 
comes into this area. 

Hard rock [rom Canada : Rush will be 
playing in Dubuque March 3. The concert 
features guest band Max Webster, whose 

& Oates for mid-April , Styx for June and ·' 
Blondie later in the summer. Remember .. ----------.... ---. 

Stadler Ensemble 
to perform recital 

The Stadler Ensemble, which specializes in music 
for clarinet and its mellower cousin the basset hom, 
presents a recital of chamber music for woodwinds 
tonight. 

Formed seven years ago by clarinetists Thomas 
Ayres of the UI School of Music faculty and James 
Luke, a professor at Drake University, the Stadler 
Ensemble is named for the late 18th century 
Austrian clarinet virtuoso Anton Stadler, a col\eague 
and close friend of Mozart. 

The group also includes clarinetist Lois Kopacek, a 
UI graduate, and pianist Marian Yeager Luke, who 
teaches at Grandview College. For this perfor
mance, the ensemble will include UI graduate stu
dent Molly Paccione (clarinet) and Drake graduates 
Joyce Wheeler (clarinet) and Martha Willits (flute). 

The program features a clarinet and basset horn 
quintet by Mozart ; six of the 12 "bagatelles a trois" 
by the early 19th century German opera composer 
G.S. Mayr ; and a Quartet by IgnazJoseph Pleyel, the 
French piano manufacturer who doubled as a com
poser. Contemporary works on the concert include a 
suite by Armand Russell ; "Der Brummkreisel" (the 
musical top) by Wilhelm Hubner ; and a trio sonata 
by the German clarinetist Robert Stark. 

The performance is at 8 p.m. in Clapp Hall. 

Valentine's special 
at Midnight Madness 

The conjunction of Friday the 13th and Valentine's 
Day bas inspired Midnight Madness, the Playwrights 
Workshop series of original scripts, to present 
scenes under the heading " Romance and Suspicion 
Theater. " 

Instead of the boisterous ringside of last weekend 's 
"Friday Night at the Fights," MacLean 301 Theater 
tonight becomes a cabaret, complete with piano 
player. 

Phil Bosakowski , visiting director of the 
worksbop, is trying to give each Madness more than 
a single dimension. "The show is only part of the 
show," &sakowski said . "An actor playing a waiter, 
who's not in any of the written scenes, could steal the 
show." Asked if the occasionally drunk audience 
members at midnight are ever a problem, he 
replied, "Not as long as they listen during the quiet 
paris. '. 

"Romance and Suspicion Theater" will be presen
ted at 10 and midnight tonight. 

summer? That' s when it's aJl warm 
outside. 

2 SIRLOIN 
STRIP STEAK 

DINNERS 
Each dinner includes 

• AI1-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar 

• Baked Potato 
• Warm Roll 

with Butter 
••••• COUPON MUST ••••••••• COUPON MUST ••••• 
.. ~COMP~Y PURCHASE ACCOMPANY PURCHASE 

= Save$2.79 = Save$2.79 = = SIRLOIN STRIP = SIRLOIN STRIP = 
• STEAK DINNERS • STEAK DINNERS • 
• 2/or$5.99 • 2/or$5.99 • 
- 8t¥trlVuncldessel1nOhntluded lImIlOntcoUPO'II)tf - 9rftri9unddtsm1IK11-nc1uOtd l lmttonetouponpe, -
• COIIINpetYfSil ~ntIOt"ustdwltl'loU)tfd'ItOV"'1 • touQIeptfv'SI1 c.nnOI be uMd ""lhOlhltdlsco.ntl • 

• 
~lUbie ta ~e$ not.ncludtd SiltS Ip ~<.I!Jttl0 'routlf ApgIICIbft 11_" ~ "'ct. ~"s lix aPlJltuble tOl, guII . 
Pflc.wht"'lQwtdbfNw AcP,U1ICoat'flQSteJkttouHS _ Clfltl WnmrnNuedOVliw A1Pir1IQNltnOS1t~l\OustS III 

• Offer good Feb 6 Gil • Offer good Feb 6 • 
• thru Feb 22 (0),,'12'.. thru Feb 22 ooW'7WW • 
I ••• CUT OUTTHIS COUPON ........ CUT OUTTHIS COUPON ••• 1 

Coralville - 51 6 Second Sireet 
(5 blocks west 01 Fi rst Avenue) 

1 :30·3:30-5:30.7:30·9:30 
,,;-v~;.: 0-:'';-;'' '~"""'1/Il7. ~+,~",~",~, . 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
" ()i/)op,rOi (l~"1( 
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JANE FONlM ULY TOMUN DOlLY PARTON 

"'NINE TO FIVE' 
.. the comeery 
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.eaaon. 
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- JeJ/reJl L)IOn •. CBS RADIO 
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., ," "6~ .. ".~»» ",~''>k'"'' , . .... ;:.< 

ENIiLERT 
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Tape Decks • 
Turntables • A 
Stereo • Reel 

)lIJJlIbJ 
Restaurar 
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Authentic M 

LUNCH S 
Tuesday throl 

11am 

• Taco Dir 
• Enchllad 
• Combine 

1200 S. I 
351-! 
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,Unusual start 
.for gymnast 

It's oot uncommon for an interview with an athlete 
beCin with, "How did you become interested in 

~sport?" The replies are usually the same: "I've 
\llaYS dreamed of doing this," or, "It's all I ever 
.. wbeIIl was a kid." 
I lit if you ask Iowa gymnast Linda Tremain the 
,.nous" question, you certainly won't get a typical 
rfY. Had it not been for her younger brother, the 
~ from Sterling, Ill.. may have never made 
l ID Ion. 
It aU started back when Tremain was eight-years 

lid and her family lived in Villa Park, near Chicago. 
~y Addison had a gymnastics club in which 
IrsnaJn 's parents decided to enroll Tim. her two

'_I_-WO brother. for lessons. 

011 SO Tremain's parents thought. "He didn't 
to go out (for warmups) because he was too 
she said. 

, while her little brother refused to budge. 
wbo was looking on. was anxious to join tbe 

!be children. Seeing her excitement. the club 
~ asjIed...rremain to join. 

The coac~ bad barely finished asking when 
dashed out to the mat without a second 
However. Tremain said her eagerness 

coerce her brother into joining. 
to her little brother. Tremain is now a 

the Iowa gymnastics·team. "I could have 
up on it in P.E .• " she said. "Other than that. I 

, know if I would have been exposed to it." 
But the story is not over. Tremain took lessons for 
couple years until her parents informed her the 

was moving to Sterling. 
heartbroken because Sterling didn·t have a 

l(flnnastics club, Tremain said. "I thought I would 
do .gymnastics again." 

AND FOR the next five or six years, Tremain was 
or less right. The high school gymnastics club 

closest thing to varsity competition. " but the 
wasn·t that good." 

said her workouts were limited because 
didn't have the proper equipment to work on. So 

the meantime. Tremain took up dancing. 

(UP\) - Form held true in Thursday's twin 125-
qualifying races. with Daytona 500 pole sitter 

Allison winning the first 50-lap event and his 
partner. Darrell Waltrip. capturing the 

race at the Daytona International Speedway. 
's victory was a shoo-in for the 43-year-old 

since he had the lead when a caution flag went 
the 47th lap and the green never materialized 
the end of the race. 

. Bonnett. a Huey~own, Ala .. neighbor of 
finished second. f01JowE!'d' by Rickey Rudd. 

champion Dale Earnhardt and veteran 
Pearson. 

the second race. however. that was a 
IIllho",lmmPT as the lead changed hands 25 times 

five drivers in 50 laps. Waltrip gained the 
the 45th lap from Richard Petty as the field 

into a caution situation. 

THE YELLOW remained on until the 50th lap and 
it was a desperate dash to the finish line. Benny 

took the lead in the third turn. but Waltrip 
" " •• :.-oon",, low down on the apron to pass him with a 

remaining to wwin by three-quarters of 
car length. 
The second race had the more interesting field and 

enough. the second through fifth finishers were 
rormer Daytona 500 winners. In addition to Par
• 1980 Daytona winner Buddy Baker was third, 

winner Richard Petty was fourth and four
Indy winner A.J. Foyt, who captured the 1972 

Classic. came in fifth . 
Allison. driving a controversial sloped-roofed Pon

I.' c that other drivers claim gives him an 
advantage. now has to be listed the 

""n'tb,"~ Daytona 500. In addition to win· 
Th".<Ut"v' , race and getting the pole. Allison 

race of the Grand National season 
f .• last month. 

Audio Service 
Tape Decks I Amps' Tu 
Turntables • Auto 
Stereo • Reel-to
Reel. Television 

RELBLE & RO 

}1tJJn1RJujo 
Restaurant 

The 8e.t in 
Authentic Mexican ~ftll"J 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Tuesday through Thursday 

11am - 2 pm 

• Taco Dinner 
• Enchilada Dinner 
• Combination Plate 

1200 S. Gilbert CI. 
351-9594 

._-
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

The bellncl "'Im II JUI' onl IVln' lowl lIymn .. ' 
L1ndl Tremlln compel" In for thl HawkIY". 

Finally. a club called "Gymnastics Divine" 
opened up in Sterling. Of course. Tremain signed up 
for lessons and implemented the dance routines she 
had been working hard on for three years. 

The extra effort paid off. Tremain was the U.S. 
Gymnastics Federation state champion on the un
even parallel bars and finished second in the all
around. 

In her first year at Iowa. Tremain has been an ins
tant success, especially in the floor exercise. The 
freshman has registered the best mark of the season 
(9.00) for Iowa in the event. 

AND [N case you were wondering about Tremain's 
little brother - forget it. "He never got thoroughly 
interested." she said. 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team will be in 
Madison. Wis .• tonight for a 7:30 dual meet against 
the Badgers. 

'\ 

~ 1~!~J6~ 
SWEETHEART 

DANCE 
with 

PINK GRAVY 

DI Classified 
Ads 

Billie Jean 
King, is 
coming 
This Saturday, 
February 14 
8:00 p.m. 

Hana 
Mandllkova 
Eliot Teltscher 
Butch Walts 

Cedar Rapids Five Seasons Center 

Call now 398-5340 

Yen 
Ching 

Just Opened · Our new restaurant 
at 3211 Armar Dr .• Marton, la 373·1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa Ctty 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
$2.35 to $3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall Drtve (bt Ave.) 
IOWI City. Iowa 52240 

CIOied MoflCiayl 
WNCH: Tuadey-Frlday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thunday 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 ;JO.8 pm 

Boxing saga 
may be· told 

LOS ANGELES (UPl) - A well-known criminal 
lawyer said Thursday he is still trying to arrange a 
Friday news conference for elusive fight promoter 
Harold J . Smith. co-defendant in a $21.3 million em· 
bezzlement suit filed by Wells Fargo Bank. 

Smith. chairman of Muhammad Ali Professional 
Sports (MAPS), has not been seen since the suit was 
filed three weeks ago. The flamboyant 37-year-old 
promoter has, however. told an increasingly bizarre 
tale about the case to reporters through late night 
telephone calls and clandestine tape drops. 

Attorney Paul Caruso said he has been contacted 
by two associates of Smith, Bob Rains and Freddie 
Sommers. about setting the news conference at the 
Los Angeles Press Club. 

"I GOT A call from Rains this morning." Caruso 
said . "I'd like to get all you guys (reporters ) 
together tomorrow for a little food. booze and con· 
versation. " 

Asked if Smith planned to be there, Caruso said. 
"That's the plan." 

Caruso said the news conference is not yet definite 
and a spokeswoman at the Press Club said arrange· 
ments have not been made for the long-awaited face
to-face meeting between Smith and the media. 

"I'm waiting to hear again from Rains right now." 
Caruso said. "We'll know for sure later today." 

Wells Fargo officials Wednesday released 
previously sealed court documents revealing in
tricacies of the aJleged embezzlement scheme. but 
FBI agents still refused to discuss the agency's in· 
vestigation of charges and counter-charges in the 
complex case. 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

35e Draws 
65e Bar Liquor 

IU10 pm 
Sal. - No Cover 

All people regardless of race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin , rel igion. or disability are welcome. 

Open Wed. - Sat. 
223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 

Oirector Billy Wilder', mOlt recent 
11m. could be v1ewed II • compe
nion p'ece to hla unforgen.ble 
Sun .. ' Boulevard WIlliam Hotden 
star. again, this lime as • 111m 
producer trying to lura a reclusive 
aClrl1S (M.nne Kallar) Qui of 

13URQl:1t 
I'AlAC! 

The 
~e 

~n' helP 
bUt brIIIQ 
• lII'Iue 

121 Iowa Avenue 

~************************************** .. * 
: The CAROUSEL RESTAURANT : 
It 
~ presents : 

: HEART ATTACK: .. .. 
~ The Big Band Sound : 
: Dancing. Singing, Cabaret . : 
.. with .. 

: STARLA : .. .. 
.. and" 
: The Johnson County Landmark : 

: TONIGHT: 
: The Crown Room 8 - Midnight : 
~ ("~"""'IIA.n , ~ ~ Carousel Inn "T,....Q~A/ ... 
~ A ( JL) -/ ' !".-*I,..fl, - - ~ to. ... Tickets vailable at i'lle'M-#UM/_1'W ... 

: Carousel Restaurant Hwy 6 West Coralville : 
.. 354-4656 .. 

~**************************************. 

CANTON HOUSE 
Under new ownership. Michael Chan 

Newly remodeled with new kitchen 

Happy Valentines Day! 
Enjoy a romantic evening 

In a quiet & relaxing atmosphere. 
Free Valentines for All 

Special Valentines Dinner for 2 

$1200 
Moo Goo Gal Pan Five Colored Baby Shrimp 
Strips of Chicken A hot and spicy 

tossed cooked with dish full of colored 
peapods and other diced vegetables & shrimp 

vegetables 
Wonton soup, egg rolls, white rice. fortune cookie. tea 

Good Saturday Feb. 1411·2 & 4·10 
7ll S...Rlverslde 337·2521 

Oscar Winner for Besl Documen· 
tary Film. Live performances by 
Joe COCker, Crosby, Stills and 
Nash, Sha Na Na, Sanlana, Jlml 
Hendrix. The Who, plus the over 
400,000 concert goer •. 

FrI. 8:45. Sun. 8:45 

Sam IThe Big Red 
One) Fuller ' s 
Ironic exposure of 
small·town pre· 
ludlce and 
morality as an ex· 
hooker tries to 
reform. 

Spectacular sword 'Ightl. VI.ual 
JOkeS and Hductionl, In drag 
figure prominently •• a femlle Im
personalor In Ihe Kabuki theller 
Wreak, vengeance on Ihe vlllians 
wno killed nls plrent •. Directed by 
KQn tehlkawa. In JapaneH. 

relirement With Henry Fonda. _:00.\ ... ", 
Hildegarde Knef. and MIchael 

SlIldIY II 7: 00 on~ 

B 
I 
J 
o 
U 

_ premlor. 04 I 

New WIVI rOld 
movie from IIrltlln. 
Wu ,he dud min In 
tile bltlllub tile victim 
of I pornogrlphy 
ring? His brot ..... 1t1Ol 
10 ftnd ""I. 

Fri. 9: 15 
SIt. 7 

York . 

FrI, 117 
SIt. It 9 

"ABSOIm'ELY 
ENl'EIrTAlNMENT." 

.a-s..IiI, WN.av"r..,.. SM 

"AN F.NI1UNGIX BEAUTIFUL 
MOVIE:' -... ..,. . .uc-n-

''TH£ ~lAO( STALlION"_ICElLY RENO' rnu CAAIH:tAIIENCE MUSE 
HOYT AXTON· MICHAEL IlIGGINS ... MICKEY ROONEY 

...... CARMINE COI'I'OlA .... R08ERT D4LVA """",,_CALEA DESCHANEL 
__ .. MELISSA MATHtsON.JEANNEROSENIEltG ... WILl.lAM D wrrn.tFf 

...., ...... ~ .. WALTEIt FARLEY ~l'W:oWnfllANClS COPPOlA 
.......... FflEIlROOS ... TOM snRNtIERG ....... "CARROLL IALLAJU) 

S~fpwrlCked .t •••• a young boy I. saved by a magnlHc.nt 
lII.ck IIIlNon, and Ihey become friends on 8 deserted laland. 
Thll critically praised tllm I •• lovely and deeply te41 vilu.1 
poem. 
Fri. 8:30, Sun. 1, 



SportS/The Daily Iowan 

Korb steady, 
not stunning 
a, Kim,..", 
Staff Writ. 

Scene: The Fort Madison Higb School Relays 
about four or five years ago. Event: The mUe run. 

Ed DeLashmutt breaks the tape first for Fort 
Madison. Tom Korb Is a good 220 yards from' the 
finish wben be bears the announcement tbat 
DeLashmutt's winning time Is a new meet record. 

DeLashmutt and Korb are now teammates for the 
Iowa track team, but Korb remembers that bigb 
school meet wen. Perhaps be felt a little em
barrassed at the time. But now he can laugb at the 
memory. 

In last week's dual meet with Northeast Missouri, 
DeLashmutt once again crossed the line first in the 
mile run. But this time Korb was only three-tenths of 
a second off the pace. No announcer in the world 
talks that fast. 

TOM KORB has come a long way. 
Korb is the youngest in a family of nine. His five 

older brothers an ran track so, naturally, Tom gave 
it a shot. In bis senior year in high school, he finished 
fourth in the mile in the State Class B meet. but his 
prep times were not dazzling. 
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C.R. awaits superstar King talent-I 
ByMIII,HIII 
Staff Writer 

One of the most influential athletes of the 
past decade, and perhaps all time, will be in 
Cedar Rapids to participate in a 
professional tennis exhibition. 

Billie Jean King win join Hana Man
dlikova, Eliot Teltscher and Butch Walts in 
the St. Valentine's Day Classic at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Five Seasons Civic Cenler. 

There will be two singles matches. King 
will compete against Mandlikova. and 
Walts will meet Tellscher. A mixed doubles 
match will follow. 

Sponsored by the Junior League of Cedar 
Rapids, this is the second such event to 
come to the Five Seasons since its opening 
two years ago. In 1979, Rod Laver and Vitas 
Gerulaitis gave the area its first taste of 
professional tennis. 

SATURDA V'S CARD promises to be 
every bit as good , if not better, simply by 

Strider. to hold 
Valentine', Day race 

the presence of King. 
King, :n, may have been the greatest 

thing ever to bit lennis. Before she came 
along. women's professional lennis wasn't 
popular or financially sound. 

The records King holds may not be 
toucbed for quite some time. She owns the 
Wimbledon mark for most singles and dou· 
bles championships with ZOo 

King has been ranked in the U.S. Top Ten, 
16 of the last 17 years, a feat she will likely 
repeat this year. If so, that would break a 
record she now shares. 

But King's acbievements transcend 
lennis. The famous prime-time televison 
battle between King and Bobby Riggs 
launched King as a media star, and she used 
that to lead a change in the nation's attitude 
toward WOfllen. 

KING'S OPPONENT Saturday, Hana 
Mandlikova, is another of the recent 
teenage sensations in women's tennis. Man· 
dlikova, 18. is ranked fifth in the world. She 

The Iowa City Striders will hold Valentine's Day 
races at 9 a.m. Saturday. Two races are planned to 

came from obscurity at the 1980 U.S. Opea, 
where she was runner-up to Chris Em 
Lloyd. 

Mandlikova bas been doing quite wen 
recently in the Midwest. She earned 5eCGId
prize money in A von tournamenu In 
Chicago and Detroit the last two weeb. 

Tellscher is someone who'll probably be 
heard from soon. The 21-year-Old won a titlt 
in Atlanta, and reached the semifinals ill 
five Grand Prix tourneys. Teltscher waSil 
All-American at UCLA . and owns a victory 
over John McEnroe. 

Walts, 25, is known as the "Bionic 
Serve." He is also a former All-American 
and has been ranked in the Top 20 (or the 
last. years, with wins over McEnroe and 
Guillermo Vilas. 

Tickets for the event are on sale at the 
Five Seasons Center. Reserved seats are 
$10, with general admission seats $6. 

Huske, 
If 011 Ptne*J 
StIlI Writer 

'!be Iowa Invl ta tiona 
~ Saturday at the ~ 
• \DUCh of class in It.' 

A power-packed Nel 
,UIOClation for lnterco. 
iJdOOrS last year, leadl 
J)liDoIs-Cbicago Circle 
Iowa Wesleyan will 
CGrDIwskers. 

'I1Ie Huskers' line-up 
College Track." MerIel 
!IICh credentials as ~ 
Jamaica in the 1980 Ol 
In three events; AIl.A~ 
indoor 300 champion. ~ 
IhiJ year in the 50, 300 

O'ITEY IS A main 

Korb spent a year at Southeast Community Junior 
College in Burlington before getting the itch for a 
bigger school. He walked on at Iowa last year, but 
didn't letter. 

'--- ------________ -' start simultaneously, a two-mile and lO-kilometer. 

is the whole show 
abnost as imnll'P~~lvp 
cleared 6·(oot-% . 
second and has 
standards. Julie 

This year Korb is starting to put it all together. 
He's not flamboyant and he's not exactly superstar 
malerial, but he consistently scores points week af
ler week. In the last three meets, Korb has notched 
two second-place finishes in the mile, a second in the 
two mile besides a tbinI and first in the 1,000. 

"TOM HAS been a pleasant surprise," Coach Ted 
Wheeler said. "Running reflects strength and Tom 
has a strong character. He is ambitious and hard 
working. He is a walk-on and he is achieving. You 
have to have respect for him." 

What are Korb··s goals? 
"I hope to bring my times down as far as I can and 

compele for a place in the Big Ten," Korb said. 
"Right now, it feels good to be running solid, com-

The Dally Iowan/linda Gaines 

low.'. Tom Korb brllkl the tape to win the 1000-
y.reI run In S.turd.y'. meet with North, •• t 
MlIIourl. 

petitive races." 
Korb recognizes he's not a headline-maker, but he 

believes his role is just as important. A team does 
not live on superstars alone. Someone has to pick up 
those second- and third·place finishes in order to win 
the meet. So rar this year, Korb is one who has done 
the job. 

KORB AND his teammates will have the chance to 
see how they fare against top-flight competition 
Saturday in the Cornhusker Invitational at Lincoln, 
Neb. 

Villanova. Southern California and Nebraska head 
the field or eight teams. Only individual titles will be 
awarded. 

Iowa after Big Apple talent 
By J.y CIlrI,ttnlll1 
Staff Writer 

It's been reported the Iowa football team will 
receive the starting backfield of New York City's 
championship team. 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry was in Brooklyn 
Wednesday seeking a commitment from Owen Gill, 
a 6-foot·2. 210-pounder, and Nathan "Nate" Greer, a 
6-3, 195-pounder. 

The duo led Brooklyn's Tilden High School to the 
city championship last season. Gill was named the 
New York City back of the week three straight 
weeks last season and received mention in S!,<?rts 
Illustrated. • 

GREER WAS not originally approached by the 
Iowa coaches but Is a close friend of Gill's. Greer 
rushed for 700 yards last season, but his impressive 
blocking opened many of GilI 's holes. 

Gill ran for 314 yards in 21 carries and scored 26 

Chi Sox sign 
Hill, Bernazard 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago White Sox Thurs
day announced the signing of free agent catcher 
Marc Hill and newly-acquired second baseman Tony 
Bernazard. 

Hill. 28, who came up througb the St. Louis Car
dinals' organization, spent most of his career with 
the San Fransisco Giants. He was acquired by Seat
tle on June 20, hitting .229 in 29 games. 

Hill opted for free agency but was not drafted. 

Hill's acquisition marked the second free agent · 
signing at that position. The Sox also signed former 
Oakland catcher Jim Essian. 

Bernazard, who hit .224 in 82 games for Montreal 
last season, was acquired by Chicago in exchange for 
pitcher Richard Wortham on Dec. 12. 

The signings raised the Sox roster to 39, one under 
the limit. 

TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

CHUCK HENDERSON 
at the 

MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

No Cover 

points in one game for Tilden. He also handled many 
of the kicking chores. He made a 43-yard field goal to . 
win one game and once kicked off 75 yards through 
the uprights . 

Gill is a Guyana native who moved to Brooklyn 
from England two-and-a-half years ago. He has 4.5-
second speed in the 4O-yard dash. 

Ed Sullivan, a 6-4 , 222·pounder from Cambridge, 
Mass .• and John Hayes. a 6-5, 210-pounder from 
Pittsburgh. are reportedly heading to Iowa . 

Sullivan is a defensive lineman who does a 4.8-
second 40. Some impressive football powers were af
ter Sullivan including Ohio State, Notre Dame and 
Penn State. He attends the same school as Pat Ew
ing, considered by many as the top prep basketball 
player in the country this season. 

HAYES IS A tight end and linebacker who 
narrowed his choices to Pittsburgh, Georgia Tech 
and Iowa before deciding on the Hawks. 

the 

crow's~~ 
'nest 

328 E. Washington 

presents 

TO BROWN BAND 
Tonight 1 
Satlrday 

l FIb,13114 

2 for 1 Draws 
Both Nights 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL .... 
FREE BAND MATINEE 

Featuring 

FREE FALL 
25¢ Hot Dogs 
3:30 • 5:30 

Both races begin in front of the Recreation Building 
with registration beginning at 8:30 a.m. Entry fee is 
50 cents. 

Refreshments will be served at the Rec BuUding 
following the completion of both races. Runners of 
all speeds are urged to enter. 

Shakespeare shaken 
In his final days. 

E.C, Mable Theatre 
Feb. 20.21,25,26. 

27 , 28, 8:00 pm 
Feb. 22. 3:00 pm 

Students. $3_00, 
Others, $5.00 

RUSH SEATS AVAILABLEI 
Tickets at Hancher 

Box OHice, 353-6255 

517 S, Riverside. Iowa City, 337-5270 

-------~------------------------

25C 
i off~l 
I Any Delivery order With this coupon. I L _______________________________ I 

10%. off Any Order To Go 
Now Our Sandwiches are HUGE with lots 

of the Best Ingredients & at the Lowest Prices 

~MENU~ 

Take II Eat 
toGo Here 

Take II Eat 
toGo Here 

Super Sub . ............ .. ...... ... .... 1.60 1.79 Steak Sub ........ .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. 1.60 
genoa, mortadella, bologna. salami, steak. mushrooms & cheese 
ham, cheese Reuben Sub ............... .. .......... 1.60 

Itllian Sub .. ............. . ....... ..... 1.52 1.69 Bratwurst Sub .......... . .... .... ...... 1.40 
genoa, bologna, salami, mortadella. cheese 

Ham. Salami & Cheese .............. ... 1.57 1.75 
bratwurst. sauerkraut & Cheese 

Roast Beef Sub .. . .... ~ ........ . ....... 1.60 
Double Ham & Cheese .. ..... .. ..... ... 1.57 1.75 Hot Ham & Cheese.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1.25 
Double Turkey & Cheese .. .. .. . . . ... . .. 1.52 1.69 Hot Turkey & Cheese .. ................ 1.15 
Turkey. Ham & Cheese ........ .. ...... . 1.52 1.69 Hot Chicken .... ........ .. .. .. ........ 1.07 
Egg Salad Sub.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... 1.40 1.55 Vagi Sub. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . • . ... 1.34 
Tuna Salad Sub ...... .. ................ 1.57 1.75 Chili Dog . . .. .... . ,. , . . . ..... . .• . ..•.... 70 
Poor Boy .. ................ . .......... 1.34 1.49 

NOTICE-Our Sandwiches & Store have . 
- e~panded! Bigger! Bigger! Better! 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY AT 12·14 S. DUBUQUE OPEN DAILY 11 AM to MIDNIGHT 

337·3879' 

1.79 

1.79 
1,55 

1.79 
1.39 
1.29 
1.19 
1.49 
.79 
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Brothef Oink 59. Dawg, 
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20 
Currency 5 1. MOlher 
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I!uci', 16 
Yuh Babl .. 49 , 
HtrOM 43 
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Rlanow Seven 38, 
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Iowa Stat • • North_tern: 
today; FIttcI HOII .. Pool. 

Wrntle,. VI . 
Bakarlflekl ; 1:30 p.m. 
Field Hou ... 

Women', treok hosl 
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Husker team 
1121t E. W-.gton (11 ..... 2 om) ,MINT O"O~TUNITIII 'O~ 

~ TEACH'~I, COUNllLORl,AND 

·w AIIIItllOt 
----------I ·::O:.~ C::,=·,::,~ · _----;.-,,;;-;;;-..;;. -_.;.;;-".;.....; .. 

III HIRID POll IIII'I.OYM!NT. 
, DUIIINQ THlIUMIII!IIIIOIITHI. 
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TIR TO LOWILL JAlGI~, 
DI~!CTO~, UPWAIID 10UND 
"'O~ICT, 11. CALYIN HALL, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA. 2-13 

----------------1 
II KIm P..." 
StIIfWrtt" 

The Iowa Invitational held by the women's track 
IeIm Saturday at the Recreation Building will have 
• touch of class in it. World class. that is. 

A power-packed Nebraska squad, fourth at the 
AIIOcIation for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
iDdoors last year, leads the field. Iowa, Minnesota, 
DIiDoIs-Chicago Circle. Black Hawk College and 
Iowa Wesleyan will vie to upset the talented 
CMlhuskers. 

The Huskers' line-up reads like a "Who's Who in 
College Track." Merlene Ottey leads the cast with 
such credentials as 2OO-meter bronze medalist for 
Jamaica in the 1980 Olympics ; world record-bolder 
in three events; All-American and defending AIAW 
iDdoor 300 champion. She has qualified for nationals 
tbiJ year in the 60. 300 and 440. 

OTI'EY IS A main attraction, but don't assume she 
Is the whole show because the supporting cast is 
almost as Impressive. High jumper Sharon Burrill 
cleared 6-loot-2 in the AlA W indoors last year (or ' 
second and has already met this year's qualifying 
standards. Julie Seaton in the 600, Normalee Murray 
in the 60 and the mile relay team 01 Ottey, Murray, 
emy Tatum and Cheryl Zajic join' Nebraska's con- . 
tiDgent of national qualifiers. 

"There is no doubt Nebraska comes to Iowa City 
with excellent credentials." Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard said. "They were fourth at indoors last year 
and I think they should be in contention for the 
oatlonal t.itle this year. They have added relay 
strength which can move them ahead. They will be 
dynamiC to watch." 

Nebraska will be Saturday's favorite but don·t 
count Iowa out. The Hawks will be healthier than 
they've been all year. Kay Stormo and Kelly Owens 
made impressive returns to the line-up last week. 
This week Nan Doak gets her chance. Doak will run 
the 5,000 in her first appearance of the ~son. 

NOT ONLY will Iowa field more bodies. but those 
bodies will enter more events than usual. 

"We are loading down the events and pulling out 
aU stops. In past meets we have not been doubling up 
too much because 1 wanted our individuals to build 
coolidence in their best events." Hassard said. 

"But I feel that we're a little stagnant and we need 
something dynamic to shake up the team. We're 
cutting back in training this week and really giving it 
a sbot." 
Nebraska is expected to dominate the field events 

and, with world-class speedster Ottey. they must be 
given the nod in the sprints. 

Iowa hopes to answer with powerful performances 
in the 1.500 and 5.000. Penny O'Brien, Zanetta Weber 
and Judy Parker are entered in the 1,500. Both 
O'Brien and Parker have run sub-five minute miles 
this year and Weber has been close. Weber, Doak 
aIM! Erin O'Neill will battle Minnesota·s national 
placer. Rocky Rac~tp, in the 51~' 

THE 88G relay and distance medley relay should be 
real dogfights. In last week's Cornhusker In
vitational . the two Iowa squads took borne the gold 
watches. Hassard said this weekend Nebraska is 
stocking the relays and shooting for national qualify
ing times. 

"I don't expect Nebraska to win the meet by any 
landslide. I think it will be pretty close," Hassard 
said. "It all depends on how we rise to the occasion 
on our home track. We hope to get a mental boost 
from a good meet against a powerful team." 

Tho Dolly ""'"" recommend. !hoi 
,.,. l....ug.to -r ""'" 01 In
_1_lIun_. Wo ouggNt 
,.,. """",It your ...., -nov tK 
.... for I tr .. pa""",101 Ind 1_ 
~om lho IIttornov Goner .. •• Con· 
"'mer Pfoloctlon DNIl1on. HOO'IIf 
IBultdlng. 001 1101_. 1ow15031'. 
,PIlono 5r5-281-1itI2I. 

PERSONALS 
IN.I'" I _ youi You moko me 

. Wlnt 10 bark at the moon. I wannll 
kIN you on "" llpa for_. An my 
_. Frodo. 2-13 

HOUDAY _ Loundromot l nd 
DryctoonIng: OUIII1y drydMnlng 
(1ISCIlb,) .... fomlly laundry _ 
by 1...,.,1111 on duty 7 "'ys. ~ 
alr.condltlonecf, color T,V. 3S I· 
t883 . 1030 Wlli li m SI .. 
ocroA/Towner .. 1 Artl Nltfofl .. 
Bonk. 3-16 

"AI'I"I V,,_·. Doy trom me 10 GIIA,"I drl"" on My!.- drifting 
"",. From R.I. T.M. 10 l,M .. K.D.H.. '"m. Co,.".,1 ... dy . • 12 _h. 351. 
C.l .. M.B .. 9 .. 1r1d L.L.N. 2· 13 3610. 2-23 

2·13 

HlID!D: VoIun_. lor _me 
Sludy. per ..... 16-045 with _al 
(Sop'.·Dec.)aothm.to hi ....... 1 
ch.lleng. .nd .-va liNIment 
Ir .. of chorgo. Col Unl .. rolty 0' 
low .... lI ergy ClinIc 358.2135 
Monday·Frlday. 8 Lm.·5 p.m. 2·24 

LOW.I' prlcn on I .ereos, 
cauett .. , mlcrorecordera, TV's, 
mler ....... oIeclronlea. ~!PAIRI. 
Underground St."o, above 
J.ck,on,·, . HALL MIILL, 
dOwn.own 337·9186. 3-19 

COUPLI d ell r es d lac reet 
phot~rapher for private Mllions. 
Pl .... provide photographic 
baCkground with r.pty. Wril. 80x F· 
2. Dalty Iowan. 2·19 

ULLOONI OYER IOWA! A dOzen 
hellum·'lIled balloon. dell .... ed In 
costume to friend., enem,", and 
lamlty. S.O/d .. an. Ordor e. Holr 
LTD or coil 351·3592. Mor.lun Ih.n 
flower' , cheaper tool 3-4 

U~N 1100. Design. bunonlloga 
for the Aeproductiv. Right. 
Nallonal Network . Deadline, ' 
F."'uary 15. Coli P.ule. 337-2111. 
337 ·3()42 lor InformallOn Or stop by 
7'5N, Dodge. 2·13 

GAYLINE. Information, Peer Coun
,ollng . Monday·Frlday. 7:30·10 
p.m. 353-7162. 3-13 

TlllATMIIIT Ind counoeling lor 
gynoeoIOglcal ",oblem. In I 1Ut>
portlv. envlronm.nt. Emml 
GoIdmln Clinic. 715 N. Dodge. 337-
2111 . 3-30 

CIIITIFIED prol ... lonll aslrologer 
oHarlng complete IIb'Ologkla' Mr· 
vices Coil 351· 1415. h .m.·9 
p.m. 3-20 

ITOIIAQE·"'ORAGI 
Mlni·wlrehou .. unltl· all .b, • . 
Monlhty r.l.. II low II S20 per 
monlh. U Slorollil. dial 337-3506. 3-
3 

. IEL'.HIAL TH Slid. prosontotion. 
Women', Preventative Health Care. 
Learn v80lnll seft .. exlm. Emma 
Goldman CNnlc. For InfOfmatlon, 
337·2111. 3-31 

INJOY YOU~ P~!ON~NCY . 
Chlldbl,lh prep.r.flon cI ..... lor 
early and lite pregnancy. Explore 
and Mlr. while learning. Emma 
Gotdm.n CliniC. 337·2111. 3-31 

PHOTOOR~PHIC port,.11I lor you, 
graduallon or favo,'te penon. 
Slarting 1\ $30. Ask lor Lolli •• 353-
2735 IHer. p.m. 3-6 

PRIGNIINCY ICrHnlng .n<! cou~
leI/ng . Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Wom.n.337·2111. 2·19 

YEN!RIAL dl ..... screening for 
wom.n. Emma Goldman Clinic . 
337-2111. 2.19 

ITRUnD? Try • ,,1 .. lng 
Iheropoullc mllsogo. Full body. 
polarity , reflexology . Emma 
Goldm.n Clinic lor Women. 337· 
2111. 2·27 

TUTORINQ by Englnee,lng 
Seniors . PhYII l;s, Slulcl , 
Dynamlcl, Calculu. and Math 

YIIU~LLY IIZ~ARE , unu.u.l . 
odd , Quaint , dynlmlc elr· 
cumltlne •• ? Call Dally Iowan 
phOlogr.pl1e".353-8210. 2.27 cI ...... Cell 354-97604. 2.18 
.nytlm • . 

MAN 30's, le.ka female for 
f,l.nd.hlp .nd po .. lblo mar,l.g • . 
Please write P.O. Box 2672, Iowa 
City. 10".. 3-3 

WINTER lLUEB? S.op In lOr elr .. 
catalog and a smell of springtime, 
Th. So.p Oper • . 119 E. College. 
ntlxl to Discount Den. 2·25 

GETTINO engaged? Diamond ring. 
at unbelievable prices. AlA Coins
Stamps...ColI&Ctables. Wardw.y 
Plaz.. 2·16 

SINQING VALAGRAMS 
Choose from oul IIsl of songs We 

20% Innual yield., .xtra yields on 
stocks, 14.4S·~ annual y~ldl on 
government treasury bflls. Proven 
successful Investment techniques . 
Ponz In .... m.nl Club. 337·9555, 3-

,11 

HELP WANTED 

RUL ESTATE. M.ybe 11'1 limo 10 
consider 8 career In Real Estate. 
Scholarship available 10 Qualified 
Applicant. Bun FrAntz & Assoc:. 
354-2628. 2-26 

deliver in coalume on Valentine', MANAGER for new ,etall shop In 
Day. Ord.r In IMU lobby 11;30 Iowa City. Retail experience or 
• . m.·3 p.m., February 6, 9, 11 , 13. education pr.ferred. Send resume 
SI.OO phon • . $3.50 dorms. $5.00 011 10 The.trlc .. Shop. 145·5Ih. W .. I 
Clmp~",!, 353-4:7. 2.,3. ~ MoI')eM":l:5'.21:' , ~ .. 2.2~ 

",ORK. 8TUDY RIIURCH POll· 
TlON AYAILA.Lf. CODINO OR 
OISERYiNG EXPERIENCE 
DEIIRAILE. SUo/HOUR, MUIT 
IE ELIQIILE FOR WOfll(·ITUDY, 
~OHN ,.7312. 2.2, 

HYPHOIII lor ... Ighl reduction, 
.moklng, ImproYlng memory. Seff 
hypnosl. . Mlch.el SI •. 351 -4845. 
F .... ,bfe hours. 3--19 

MAICULINE behovior. ",y going. 
I;Onslderate, peraonable guy, 30, 6', 
160, loOks? Vlrlous Interests. 
Seeks t rim , discreet, ralaMad , 
honest guy for friendShip, m.llow 
limes. Sincere only. Write Box 661 , 
I ..... City. 2·17 

~LUMNI Am_dor .ppllcallonl 
.re duo Frld.y, Fe"'u8ry 13. lllho 
Alumni Center. Alumni Alaoclatlon, 
353-6215. 2·13 

WORk .. ITUOY Wanted; Person 10 
work at Alice's Daycere, ftexlbte 
hours, $4 SO/hour. 353.6714 or 
weekendo3&l-3127. 2·17 

• JUST In time for )four Valentine-

I 
women ' s diamond 

. __ I_n_l_r_a __ ffi __ u __ r_a __ l_s _______ .....1 ;~?~~~~.ntI"'ddlng 1.1. ~~~i 
. ILUE C~OIS .LU~ IHIELD 

prOlection. on~ $32,55 monlhly. 

HEAD START has a position for a 
classroom teal;her tor both 
WiUlamsburglVinlon Centef' , 2. 
hours per week ; or lUll 
Williamsburg or jusl Vlnlon 
classroom, 12 hour. per week. 
Program runs September through 
May. Responsibilit ies Includ. 
developing leuon plans and luper· 
vising Cent8f ataH, Starting lalary 
S4 .4P per hour. Apply lor com· 
binatlon/area you are Interested In 
by conlac1lng H ... CAP Outr.ach or 
call 366-7631 by Fobruary 19, 1981 . 
EEO. 2·13 

1M arm wrestling finals set 
Men's and women's intramural arm-wrestling 

semifinals and finals will be held Tuesday at the 
Breadline, 325 E. Washington. beginning at 9 p.m. 
The Coors Monster Arm Wrestling Machine will be 
used for all competitions. It will not be necessary to 
weigh in before the match. 

351·6885. 3·11 

'lftVEftT wanted, Send resume. 
Box 1386. Iowa City. 2·25 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
ItRTHRIOHT _ 

Pregnancy Telt 
Conlld.ntl.1 ~elp 

4-2 

I I 
HORO.COPES DONE. OIICo'er 

SCo'~eboard you, potentlll lor .ucc ... In love. 
• I career, finance • • Discover your true 

Inne,-self through ASlrologv. Call 
'-______________________ -'-_______ -l. 338-6283 any tim.. 2-17 

RAI'! ASSAULT HARNA.SMENT 
RioI'! CNIII. LINE 
338-4600 (24 hours) 

2·20 

PIZZA help wanted, Pizza makers 
(a .. per ience preferred) ; delivery 
poople (must have Own carl; neat 
appearance and local references; 
no calls, appl~ in person after 3 
p.m.; Mold·Rlla Plus. 43r 
Kirkwood. 2·17 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 

INSTRUCTION MISCELlANEOUS 
A-Z 

I IOWA CITY YOGA CIIITI~ 
Exper ie nced In.tructlon In .. 
.tretchlng, br •• t~ng , relu.atlon UIID vacuum cll.nl r ., 
end meditation. Prw.t. and group reuonab.)' price d. Brandy', 
c_. eoll 336-3002 lor Inform.· . Vacourn 361-1453. 4-2 Han (boot boforo noan.I'nstTUc1lon: ___ . ______ _ 

Barb .... Welch. 2.27; ' lilT _Ion 01 utOd furnituro In 

AITON-PATTlRNfNQ, Loam 10 lown. Reor 01 IlOO Soulh Dubuque 
OV!llI"'1 _I- Summorlyew move "-.1i\IoIy with your body Stroot. Open 1·5 p,m. d .. ty . 10 
round. Europa. SoUI.h America. .nd 'lnd _ and comfort In IC.I Lm.-4 p.m. on Soturdoy. Phone 
lIultrallL ...... All - • . S5O(). . tIvItioo of Indlvlduol Intor.... I... 336-7888. 2·27 
S'200 monthly. SighlIOOIng. Fr" 
Informlllon. Wr~.: IJC. Bo.52.IA.. dlviduollPpGlntmlfll. and -
Corona 001 M.r. CA 112825. 3-9 Ioddltlonll Inform.non •• - . 

_ M.A. Mommen •• M.S .. 361·8410. 

DIAlmel l1li010 
Insulln·dependen. dlobellc. (aged 
".40) .. e being rocrultod 'or 
clinlc.1 r_rell ltudlel. Compen
'Ition comrnenaurlll with time 
commllmenl. P_ coli 356-28ae 
for Information. 2 .. 1' 

DATA 
PROCESSING 

COORDINATOR 
Opening lor dall prOCOlllng 

coordinator at The Gazette. Job 
d_rlptlon Includ .. : design .nd 
Implementation of new I)'Iteml. 
lost and IChoduio now progr.m. 
for maximum efflclancy, coor
dlnlte WOfk of two programmer. 
end an operatOf. 

P,o1or collego glldu.l. wlll1 
emphlall In computer 'Yltem! 
.nd oyllom. pl.nnlng. MU'I h ... 
at IMst three year,' programming 
and managerlll aKperl.nce. 
RSTS/ E e .. perlence on a DEC 
oy.lom pr"."ad. 

2·27 

TYPING 
TEN yo .... theII. oxperlence. For· : 
mer Unlv.rllty IIcretary. IBM ' 
Seleclrlo. 336-811ge. 3-20 

ACI TYPING IEIIVlCI 
Whllo you WIlt • .-nlgh •. or long· 

.I.m. Lighl edmng by member 01 
graduate fiction workshop. IBM 
Co"ec1lng Selectric II. Coli Chrl .. 
Ilan.354-4147. 2·24 

UPIRflNCID .ecr.tary will do 
typing In th. home. IBM Sotoclrlc
pica/elIte. Thesel, resumes, etc. 
351·7.93. 2·20 

CON"IE'I Typing S.rvlo • • 
PfOflsslonai and reasonable. Pica 
or 01111. 351.7694. 2·'6 

... MI DAY TYPING .. RYICI. 
Will. 338-5005. 3-17 

I'FlCI!NT. proloo.lonlltyping lor 
Ihe ... , manulcrlptl, ItC . IBM 
Selectric or IBM Mlmory 
(.ulom.11c typewrll ... ) glwa you 
firet lime original. for rHumes and 
~ lotto,.. Copy Cenlor 100. 338-
8800. 3-12 

I'I.AINI Woman _...... Hall 
M.II·114 \t E. ColI.O • . 11·5 
Mond.y-S.turd.y. 336-9842. 3-13 

TYPI!W~ITIIIII W. h ... now and 
usod por1ablo. manuel •• nd oIoctrlo 
typewriters. N.w correcllng 
typewrllerl •• low II 1552. We_
vice IN makes Ribbon., .uppKet, 
'-,rI. Cephal Vi..... 2 S. Dubu· 
quo. 3&1-1880. 338-1051. 8 Lm.·5 
p.m. 3-20 

WHOLUALI RECORDI- 3 
'acorda SIO. Fr .. Dollvory. T.pa 
Dynamlea. 336-2144. 2·13 

AUDIO COMI'ONINTI- Bring u. 
your " be't dea'" on ONKYO. 
TEC~NICS . INFINIl'Y. JVC. NIID. 
KEF· ... ·11 be.1 ml ~OYANC!D 
AUDIO. Benlon 01 Capitol. I ..... 
City. 3:)8.9363. 3-17 

NOW IN ITOCK- Car •• r 
Hologr.phlc pre-Amp, Carvlr 
M.gnotic Floid Amp. Dnld H.lIor. 
NAD. ReI ... onco SlIndlrd. Intlnlty 
2. 5 . KEF. Pro T.ohnlc • . 
AOYANCED AUDIO. Benlon .1 
C.plIOI. 338-9363. 3-17 

SHOP NUT TO N!W, ~13 Nor1n 
Gllben. lor your housollold Item •• 
lurntture, ckUhlng. O,*, 9 • . m.·5 
p.m, Mondoy,SlIurdoy. 5-9 pm. 
Mondly.nd Thu,ld.y nlghto. 2·13 

ATTACHI caM, Samsonili. new. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC HOUSING WAITED 

1175 n...o.... V . WAIITID: 2 bedroom -,monL ___ " . roc.nrty lUNd. .-.Jr!."... _ houao. _ 

"" "-Y. ",.k ... OIl""""' ..... byMorch1. 337.5590_5pm 2. muftlor _ . IIM/FM -ao. 17 . . 
CB. IUn rool. IUlIy ctrpotoej 1_' 
wllI1 bed. _lent COIIdt-. TIk-
Ingbootoller. 3M-2875. 2.18 

1m Ford FIotIl. low mI,"ge. lou,
--'. _I condnlon. High 
mpg. Iou,·--'. 337-4210. 2-24 

,.7. Co.-o. dll1l blue. & cytlndor. 
r .. ty ""_. rUilproolod. $4800 or 
beololler. 338-73.8 ..... IorPtllI. 2-
17 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MALE non_lng. 10 ""'r. two 
bedroom aportmonL on _ ..... 
"'C, all utilitioo paid oxcBPl phone • 
.M oIectrlclty. SevlIII Apanmen ... 
351·2833. 2-28 

f'!MALI 10 111.,.3 bedroom open
ment, own room, availab6e now, 
S14S/month. HeatJwatllf tumilhed. 
, I 0 mlnut" will< compul. 354-
3351 . 2·21 

M~TU~I milo .hor. 3 bedroom 
_". SI20 plu. deposit, 51G-71h 
A .... Cor...,II • . 351 ·8510. 2.19 

MATUR. person 10 'har .... 
bedroom m<><Hwn home, 0" street 
parking, dose 10 busllne. no pet. or 
children. 1111< for BeIoy. 351.0330.2-
17 

LARGE, furni.hed, carpeted, wtth 
cooi<lng focllm.. Noot compul. 
F.m.loon'y . • '00 338·007'. 2·13 

f'!MAL! 10 .h". two bedroom 
with thrH othetS Ckt ... 'n, niCe 
337·6846. 2· 24 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOU .. In K-.. lor _ or It"'" 
lor _In _ CIty_ 149.500_ 
11% intar .... poaIIbIo $3.000 dOwn 
poymont336-7313. 2-21 

- . 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
k-~---~--'. ..0..00. hou.. to( ,..,. In 

KoIona, 5275. 338-0181. 2·25 

PARTIALLY lurnl.hed 2 and 3 
bedroom. S290 Ind $310 plu. 
utilill.. Walk 10 campu., on bus, 
oN·.treet parking. No chlkfr., or 
peta. l_. 336-8615 . .-,. I p.m .. 
or.!tor 8 p.m. 2·20 

ROOM FOR RENT 

TH~U nleo room •. cooi<ing. ""or. 
1>1111. eIloop prlcoo. 337·3703. 2. t9 

1I00M, lurnillhod. udNttw pold. on 
"mous Cor.1Vl11o '.'p. Coil 3M-
5500 ... 1. 228. 2.18 

SIH per month. udlHIos Included, ,ha,. upper .rory of hou .. wfth 2 
womon. CIIt 337·4742. 2·13 

IIOOM and boord. privet. bath Ir1d 
ent,.nc. , cooper,lIve IIwlng , 
S 185/ monlh. Immediately. Call Jim. 
351-4367.5-6 p m. 2·20 

Pleue .end confld.ntlal 
resume and Mlaty requirements 

to Personnel: 

EXPUI!HCED/!FFICIENT Typ
Ing ServIce. IBM Seleclrlc. Th ..... 
manuscripts. etc, Reasonable rates, 
6045-2508. ;1-11 

Bootl. Timberland woman', .Ile 8, '!MALE to .harl 2 bedroom apan. 
new Guitar, Acouatic, Sleel .trlng, ment. Clrrl.v- Hili, $145 ptul '" 
337· 4760. 2-13 electriCity and pnone. Avail,ble 

'U~N"H!D room In hlOlorlc 
LlndllY HOU". ulll_ providod. 
S 135/ mon'h. 337·7342.'" & 
p.m. 2·1& 

TheGezette 
P.O. 80x511 

Ced.r R.pld • . I'" 52406 

Ion Equ" 
Opportunity Employer 

GARAGES-PARKING 

OA~AQE for c.r Ilor.ge. 4 block. 
'rom Fieldhouse. 35.·3711 
evenlngl. 2· '6 

I . .IOHNION IT., lock-up gorage 
a .... llabl. now, cem.nt floor, S40 
monlhly. 351-3736. 3-30 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CAREER opportunlty- Sal .. · S.I .. 
Management. Salary to 520,000 
plUt. Conlact Mr. Mulle,. 361· 
6166. 

TRAVR AND 
ADVENTURE 

3·30 

LeIlAE'S Typing Service. Plea or 
EllIe. e..perlonced .nd r •• son.blo 
828-6369. 626-2339. 2·27 

AM·'. Illreo clsnU. deck. 
power boot!er, ca..xlll speak.,., 
.11 t'lardware. Gr.at pricel AIIO, 
brown lUod. l.ck.1 llze 36 111<. 
now C.1I337·8756. JaM M 2· 17 

DOLOMITE R-80 ski boo ... . 1,. 
TYPING by former unlv,r.lty ' , 1'''', brand new, never u.ed, COlt 
_rellry. 338-1487. 3-2 S115. wflt .. tI laS or bell offer. C.II 

SI.', .1 354-11022. 2·17 
~ER~Y NY ALL Typing Ser.lc.· 
IBM. pic. or aUto. Pilono 351. fOR I~Lt!: On. m.nuol typewriter 
4798. 2.18 S90. 3:)8.7426. 2·24 

FAIT Prolelilon.llyplng. Localed 
AIOYl low. ~ & Supply. 351 . 
4646. 7 • . m.-4 p.m.: or 626-2508. 
4:30 p.m ·9 p.m. All< lor Cryolli. 2· 
16 

PETS 

CALL Fountain Falll Fllh & Pets for 
.11 your noed • . 351·4057. 4-2 

WOLY ES. cubs. hlrctic 'ro ... 
purebreds 3/15/81. pur.b~ed· 
hybrid stud aervlce, mulllcolOfS 
LIc.nsed, 319·656-5295. 2-20 

APPLE microcomputer ay.taml, 
perlpherall, software at discount 
prices. "uthoriZed de.ler, ,epalrs, 
InltruCltOn. More Information Of' ap.
pointment Jeannet1. Mirrlll, 338-
8036. Any d.y. '0 • . m .• ll p.m 3-13 

FINAL O'FER I EPI 200 lo .. er 
speakerl. 1 y.ar old. p ... foct condl· 
lion. $310 (nOrmally S600). 337-
4033. 2·23 

QUEEN size w8Ierbed/pedeltal, 
Complete with hllt.r 
5200/negollab'. C.II 35.-1788 .1· 
.er5p.m 2.13 

SPUK!RS by Precision AC""IIIea. 
3-wlY. 70 w.tts r.nge. 336-0403. 3-
5p.m, 2·23 PRO'UItONAL dog groomlng

Pupp.... klnono. Iroplc.1 lI.h. pot 
supplies. Brenn.mln Seed Store, 1.1. Harri, Slemp Catalogs- 14.90 
1500 III Av.nue South. 338- valu.. Sup.r February speell l· 
6S01 3-5 $2491 10% off Slimp .Ibum •• nd 
_______________ pack .... ... lA Coln.·Sllmp.· 
_____________ _ Collectables, Wardway PIIlI. 2·23 

BICYCLES 

B'CVCLE overhauls and tun&-ups· 
Winter ,atel expire March lit. 8881 

fURNITURE lor .... MovIng.oul.1 
town. COuch, Chairs, t.bIeS, lampI, 
walerbed. dressen, bookshetvlI. 
T.V .• everything Coil ovlfllngl or 
weekend., 338·.665 2-1 8 

the spring ruth. Workt of BIkes, 723 
9Kf WINTER PARKI Plenty of snow S. Gliberl. I.C. 351·8337 2.27 
for aprlng SkIIng, S189 Including IIfta _ 

DUIONER Ioolh. )ack.l. Monl 
origInal, $50 men's Sl1l 40 to 42. 
338·9085. 2·18 and rental TranlPortatlon ' 

av.Kable. Call Ed or Bob. 3~+ 
7940. 3-16 

LOST AND FOUND 

CHILD CARE 

I WILL babyll. day or nlghl 35 •• 
SO'7. 3-2 

, DO babyslu lng , my nom., 
Emer.ld Sir .... 351.0177 3-2 

LOST: yellow Iplral nol.book .nd 
grey ,weater at Joe', Place on 2/6. 
Those notes are Irreplaceable. 
Please r.turn h to Jot', Plac. bar· 
lenders No questions asked. 
Thanx. 

KINDER HAUS : Supervll.d 
2·19 playroom , open Mill hours 

-------------------- Enld.l. Villag • • 354-3496. 3·9 
LOST! Women 's gold witCh , 
campus-downtown area, reward, 
338·3794. 2.13 

FOR tALE: Sansul 4-41 siereo 
r«:.I".... New condition. $100 or 
beSt oHer Pair of Matrex apelUrs. 
SISOlor Ih. polr. C.II Jull • . 338· 
0638. 2.25 

AUTO SERVICE 

vw, Foreign & AmerIcan Auto 
Repair, Major &, minor repairs. Bob 
& H.nry's. 933 Mald.n Lane, phone 
336·8757 3-6 

II YOUR VW or Audi in need of 
rep.lr? C.II 644· 3661 ., VW Rep'" 

now. 338·&104 2.17 

MAL! 10 .h.,. two bedroom .plrt· 
ment. own room, AIC. dlshwuh ... , 
S'60/mon'h A",I'bIo now. 337-
5428. On buliino. 2·18 

NONIMOK!fI. two bed,oom. ho.1 
.nd w.l ... poJd. balcony. built".. 
336-2253. Keep rrylng. 2·23 , 
ROOMMATE to .har, thr" 
bed,oom dupl.. . S 135 ptu. 113 
ulilltlo. Call 354-1043. 2·13 

MATU"e: room mat •• want.d 
{lemalel Shire nlc. COlY 3 
bedroom home, bus, pets, wood 
burning ,tow, "",I .. furnl.hed, glf. 
den. S 125 ptua 1/3 u.IIIIIOI. Le.uo 
unm "'ugUlI $25 tIopo.n 337-
2to3. 2·17 

---FE.MALE 1\()rwmokl~ thlJ:. two 
bedroo",", unfurnilhed, 5175 plus '.0\ 
UI,hll .. R.neo. 353-7362 d.y •. 3-20 -- --
FEMALI To Ihar. traU.r P •• e 
cell after a p.m 35'·11 11 2.20 

WATI!J'IE08 , wa.her / dry.r , 
deepfreeze, III In nicely furniShed 3 
bedroom house appeal to you? W. 
need lfd toommite. BUill"" Only 
SI50 35,·'608. 2·'3 

SHARE I.'G' 3 bedroom nOUN, 
own room, groat IocatJon on east 
sid •. $ 1.6/month Stuce Dr Jim It 
338-0320 2.13 

WOMAN for co.ed grad hOuH, 
non·smoklng. cion, washer. bu •• V. 
ul.hll ... $95 . 35.·297. 2.13 

FEMALE to .hare Imaller two 
beOroom nom. on bustlne Mu.t tie 
quiet. rnP9nslble non·lmcHIeJ who 
loves dog., $150 plu. hett utllill, • . 
35'·0618 2.20 

FEMAL! room mil. wanted Inex .. 
pentlve and I;loao·in. Call 351 .. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

IUaLlT .umm.rll.n option. 3 
bedroom unfurnflhed, doN. 331-
5755. 2·26 

fOR ~INT: Nlc. on. bedroom 
apartmlnt, tee-ond floor. wat.r 
p.ld. A.C . nex. '0 I.C Library. 
S220/momh. 337. 7&ea. 338-3401 .2-
26 

IUMME~/'ALL opllon: 2 bedroom 
lurnl""ad with ... C Ind dlohwa_. 
V.ry 01_. Cotl 337·8726 2·18 

NEXT to campus. Re.ponslbl, 
.du'll 337.3100. 2·23 

TWO bedroom apartment In nearty 
new 12·p,e • . B ... and "'. gu log 
flrtpllC., bllcony, compt,t, 
tetlcnen Includlr'lg dlshwash.r. gar .. 
age. Extra nice On bulKne, aero .. ' 
IIrHI "om Coral.lll. city park. 
Prafer quiet patlOn Phon. ~ 
2385 coIlocI. or 338· 1753. 2·19 

'UMMER/F~LL opllon : 3 
bedroom , unfurnl,h,d , n.ar 
H.n.,..,. An ... 8 pm.. 337· 5 158 2. 
17 

SMALL one bedroom apanmen1, 
$IS5/monlh, 36\,7306. keep 
trying. 

I UllET March I , one t)edroom 
Carrl'ge Mia aponm.nl. laundry. on 
bu.lln,. 354-7593 bolo" 3 p ,m. 2· 
13 

SUILET; Summerlt.11 option. Iwo 
bedtoom apartment. A/C, ClOse tCl 
downlown. 338-'821 2·20 

RIDE-RIDER 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Service, Solon, for In 
appointmflnl. 3-30 83()7 2.24 

au .... I! .. lublet/'a/l Dplion. newer 
one bedroom unfurnl.hed, carpet, 
stove. refrigetator. pay ~trlcUy, 
close-In 351·4037 .h., 5 p.m, 3-20 

WANTED ride 10 Matdl Gras Share 
everything. W.nl 10 I .... Fob. 21. 
teturn by Ma,ch 6. Call 354-2682 al· 
ter noon. 2·20 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
I AND DRINK 

WHOLe Earth Generll Store.. for 
your good heallh . TOIU, yogurt 
julcel. sprOUlS. whole grain br •• ds, 
snackl. Yltamlns, calm,lIea. 5% 
sludent discount on aU regularly
priced merchandl.e (exc.pt 
produce). 106 S Dubuque, 35.· 

FOR SALE: Gulter. S.O or beat 01· 
fer, Case thrown In free. Call JUlie, 
336·0838. 2·25 

HOHNEII gull.r wllh cos.. S75. 
337.4560.ft.r6p m. 2.25 

FOR IALE: Old violin a bow. 337. 
4437. 2·18 

NIW musical Inltruments, equip· 
ment, mu" •• U, Hammond Ofgan, 
Roland bus preamp. Acoustic 
monllora, f/angerdoubler, 15 band 
equalizer, studiomuter mixing 
bOard , Roland lei ChOrus echO, 
olh ... P A. equipment. Jonn Wub· 
benho,,\, 515-472·3935 oxl. 22 2· 
23 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

'II VW Bug. Aulom.llc . Low 
mlle.go. good condition $1300 
337·3788. 2· 18 

1970 MGB he,d .op. AC. wlr. 
wh.et s, exceUent condition, NO 
rUII . $2200. 35'·60429 2·25 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

117' Dodge .... pen. lOUr lpeed. 
power steering. under 10.000 mU ... 
eell oller. 354·9762. 4-2 

SHARE large hOUle , prl"ate 
bedroom. kltcnen, "'flplaC., PIli 
OK, cloM-ln. $125 plu. '" utilitlea, 
353-4751. 35 •• 6123. 2, '9 

FE-MALI to ,nlfe 2 bedroom haute 
on bUllino. S 129,25 plu. ~ uUlon ... 
338·\I080I. 2·25 

IUILIET 2 bedroom apanmenl on 
lowl Avenul, parking. Laundry, 
Heal '""'uded. S330 Jill . 354-7726 
Jack 338-3027. 2·20 

~ENTINQ: Two bedroom apon· 
menl nelr T owncrtlt, on bUlline. 
prlva .. park. II/C. 5255 par mon.h. 
lI.a,labl. M.rch 1. C.M 337-8009 
.ner 5 p,m .. k .. p Iry lng. 2.19 

M~L!.o"'.'.twobedroom.p.rl- '''IClfNCY .parlm.nl In 
menl. Fall option 382 Westgate, Corllvm • • twsUne, laundry tacillties. 
S 130 (Onty 40% ron~)351 .2695. 2. 354·1566 or 354-7043. 2·13 
25 

QUilT temlle non.moker. one 
bedrOOm seml.fu,nls"'d, $145. Af .. 
1.7 p.m .. 337·6732. 4-1 

MOBILE HOMES 
Wednesday's 
1M scores 

W_'. compeItIl¥. Renegades 37 

Mtn'. rtc""'" 
SOT 27. 527 Club 20 

---------------------, 
ALCOHOLIC I IInonymous· 12 
noon. Wednesday, Wes .. y House. 
Saturday, 32. Norlh Ha" . 351· 
9813. 3-19 

routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. ' 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

4600. 4-2 

TICKETS 
LEI PAUL copy for sale. Ibanez 
custom whh HumbuCking pldtups. , .. Dodge. Iresh IUne.up, red title 
C.1I338·9390 2·16 O.ys. 338.3882. 2-13 

ELECTRA MPC Los Paul Copy with .,7, Jeep Renegade. V.8, big IIr ... 
modules, Excellenl condiUon, S 185 wheets. headerS. 338-9Sn 

F!MAL!: Own room In houte, large 
yard. walking dlstenc. , bUI. 3S4-
37SO. 2·25 

TWO f.malll to .harl on. 
bedroom in 2 bedroom .partment 
Laundry. pool. buliin • • lhopplng 
c.n ..... S 103 .och plu. electricity 
ond phon • . 3&1·17'0. 2. 16 

,.70 FI ..... ood , 12.65 . 3 
bedrooml . • hod. S5300 or oil ... 
Cell Thomascyne, 331 .... 22 morn· 
Ings or 515·982·6003co1loct .nor 5 • 
p,m. ~~ • 

Alpha Phi 46. Quad Queena 14 
Sllr Cruy 28. Odds & Ends 18 
OIrty Dozen 15, Detta Gamma 
13 

PROILEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counsellog, Abortions, 
$110. C.II collecl In Dos MoIn ... 
515-243-2724. 3·6 

TWO student season baSkelbali 
lick ell 10 hlgho.1 bidder by noon 
Salutday, February 14th. :)511. 

or beal offer. 3S.·7636 2·20 evenings. 2·18 1'" two bedroom, oenlrallir, CIII : 
90 m.·5 p,m . 351-8808. 2.17_ 

Mtft', lrIcleI*"""t 
OFF 41 , Bloody Plugs 36 
IIroihtr Oink 59. Oawgl 41 
Sly & lhe Pulpalon" 47. EMB. 
20 
Currency 51. MOlher BLuea 21 
Friday Alltlnoon Club 36. 
Bud'. 16 
V .. h B.bl •• 49, 110gan' , 
litrOll 43 

• .., .. dormitory 
Orphln. 47. North Tower 23 
Rltnow Seven 38. Running 

BB King. 32. Slgnlllcant Other. 
31 
Pharme" 504 . Bendl'a BOYI 18 
Burge Beaver Teaser. I «, 
Olplhong Dunkerl 32 
E Slreeler. 35. Lucky Seven 25 
Alph.-K.rrn, Perrier 48, 
Muter Debale" 25 
Flaming Girth 29. Backltabbert 
22 
Phi Kappa Psi 38. Jock Itch 18 
4 Jerks &. Dribble 41, EGO 26 
Hogg'8 Heroes 43. SPI 2t 
Third Daum 32. Five Slooges 23 
Daum I 61 . Rolow·. Wall 2. 

Iowa .port. 
at home 

ClftTlFllD mallage therapllt 
Recei". an Alton .. PaUernlng 
manage, EffectiYely utea bOth 
muscular Ind 100nl tOf1lion. By ap
polntm.nt ~ .A. Mommens. M.S .• 
35'.8490. 2.27 

'THE DAilY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'Brookland Pk. Or., Melrose Ct. . Myrtle, Oak Pk . Ct. , 

Olive. 

·W. Benton, Doug(ass Ct. , Douglass St. , G iblin , 

2188. 2.13 

WANTID: Tlck.lls) to Wisconlin 
and/or Michigan gam ... 338-
3561 . 2·19 

TEACS new 144 port,sludios. 4 
channel multi·track recorder. In 
stOCk. Aiso sltlngs , 40% off with thl. 
ad CheCk it outl Adllanced Audk) 
Engineering, lowI City 354-31~. 2-
19 

W~NTED: 2 or 4 10Wl-iiidI.;;a - ---,c..,.,...,.-----:-
b •• k.lb.lltlck .... C.II337·6519, 2- PROFE8110NIIL Mod.' B·lla, 
18 TenorSIJI, lIkenew. 3S1-2188af1.r 
_ __ --___ 5p.m. 2·16 

WA~TI!D: Three ,'ckel, to InoTana· 
10 ... b ..... lb.11 game. C .. 1351· 
0820. 2·18 

'O~ IIIL!; 0". stud.nt ... aon 
basketball ticket. Best oner. 338-
6867. 2-18 

WHO DOES IT? 

---- -
'EAFEeT keyboards setup for 
band on the road. Hammond M-3 
and Leslie t45 WIth coyers and 
moYers. 354.159.. 2·16 

WANTED TO BUY 

IUYING cllas rlngl and other Q,old 

Orchard Ct .. Michael. HOUI. c.oonlng. experlenC.d . 
8.lilobl. Wednesd.y. Thurldoy. 

• n<! oliver. Stoph'S Slam". & Coins. 
.07 S. Dubuquo. 354-1956 3-.6 

'Llncoln Ave .. Newton Rd., Valley Ave .. Woolf AVB. F,ld.,. 338-3959. 2·17 

1.73 Sport.m.o V.n. Oood body . 
red 1It1 • • SI200 or offer. 353·6239 
lunch hour onty, or 6ot3.28-40 
evenings. 2·16 

CHEAP Jeep ror ..... CJ·5. 10ft top 
Renegade. Sliver AnnlverUfY 
Special, 1979, aU power. Ca1l351 .. 
'285 2·19 

STUDIO FOR RENT 

ITUDIO lPOce. 119 E. CoIleg • . CoIl 
354.1123, 2.18 

'Oft III, or rent: 10x50 two • 
bedroom. $3500 or S200 month ,! 
plus deposH Ir1d u.I_. 338-:!608. • 
.n.. 5:30 p.m. 2·17 • • 
1177 Mobilo homo. 2 bed'oom. IIr. : 
Wi D. 'h70. 353-'6040. 6045-2871. • 
SI3000. 2· 19 • · · . 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
;: 
· · .' · · Write ad below using one word per blank · . 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 ................... . 4.................... 5 .................... .. : : · , · . . ..................... 7 ................... . . ................... . ..................... 10 ..................... . ~: 
11 ..................... 12................ .. .. 13 .................... 14.................... 15 .................... .. '. 

thl. weekend 
'WesthamptDn VI)(age, Coralville "O~IN O"LLI~Y • CUITOM 

GOLD claUi ringl .anted· alilormi 
01 gold Ir1d sil.er. colnl .n<! scrap 1. ..................... 17 ......... ........... 1. ................ .... 1. ...... .. ............ 20 ..................... . ~~ 

E S C II t FII~MINQ- 116 E. College In .h. 
Men', swimming/diving VI. Invllatlonal; noon Saturday; Ate '. Prenllla, E. Benlon, S . DubuquI, . n on . ~.II M.II . 351·3330. LOWUT 

II 1oc.1 bu,ln ... lor .8 yea'" AlA 
Coins.SI.mpa.Colloct.bl... 21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 .................... 25 ..................... . 

Iowo S~. North_tern; 7 p.m BUilding. PlllCII- 1 .. 1 ... Ice- prol_lonel ' 
lOdey; Field Hou .. POOl . Me n ' S baske t b i ll VI . Rout ... v.,. 'II hour .. ch, Mondly-Frlclay. . qu.llty. 11 a,m.·5p.m. dllty & by 

Wr"tltr. VI . Cal- Northwlltern ; 3:05 p . rn , No collectlonl. DelIvery by 7:30 •• m. C." 353- oppoin.ment 3-4 

_W.:.,::dw:.::
y 

p:laz:a====:3-:.:! :ri~ .. ~~~: .. ~:r;; .. a .. ;~2~~~t;.;k,: .................... 10 ..................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS W .... fl.ld; 7:30 p .m. loday; Saturd,,; Field 110u... 1203 Fll11WOOD 10' .. I. mixed 

FIeld "ouae. Wrestler ... , Oklahoma; 7:30 hard .. oodl · .p lil. ltack.d . 

~_W~;;~~~~~~:: .. ~~~::::~::~:::. .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dell~ad~ompt.SSO.~c~d. ~ .... omen'. tr~ck ho. t Iowa p.m. Saturday; F~ Hou... , per cord. 35'.3617, 3-4 

Trey '", ECLIPSE KWtllQ 

'r'/ ... ___ """===:::::-_., c, Spec:I.llzlng In .1I.r •• ion. and 
r-~""------""~""" ~--~-~I"'l!lft\ r.,...---------<:'f cu.tom clothing . Downtown H.II 

A-Z 

tALIl Got Mary Kay Cosmellc •• 1 
40% off regular price. C.II Julio. 
353-275' . 2· 19 f (~'" ;"''' I!JJd1UII V "\ Moll. Mond.y "roug/1 Soturd.y. TIIMls D~u:JnI'lG T/lAy JVST JIJf)/t AT UOW \ MAYfJfE J . .,I-(JUlJ)GEr 338-7'98. 3-3 

\ RiAlLV Dl5GUSTING. - ,,~rA~i1' vrJfJ'Vf!~B£COME1 ~' C ~~~A Nc:,EW M~'~I.'f«)R' \ W~NTID- AI1 ... lIlon & mandlng. ~:.IU;~=. ~~~:;=~! 
'\..~",~ 337.7786. 2·27 115. 35'.9279. 2·17 
.... .......... I NIW lilt ... aerv'ce on your rubber 

Slamp noedsl Villi I"" pen counlor DIIKI Irom 119.95; bookca ... 
cd I Book nd S pi 2 1a from S995; 3 dra.,r Chtlts, 

. ~ "r " 'r ~ . , . I ay. owe • up y. - 121.95: 5 drl ... r cho.to. $3895: 

V. ~ ~j '/ ~)" , W .. hlngton SIr .... dlol 361·1221.2· wood chalra. SI4.05; .. k ,OCI/ .... 
WifLl, IOU'I<£ GOT J ,_::::' ::::;: 24 Irom 158.88: wick... .... '-' .• 

m"~If'fJ(E 11 ---~ Kalhl •• n'. KOfner , 532 North 

N.me ................... ..... ........... ................ ........... . .. Phone ............................. .. 

Addr_ ............................................................ .. CItJ···· ...... · .. · .. ······ .. ··· ...... · 
No • ., 10 run ............... Column t.acIng ...... ........ . ZIp ... ............... _ .............. .. 

To flilure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num-
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum lid 10 WO .... NO REFUNDS. 
1 - 3 .,. .......... 3Sc1word (13.10 min.) 
4 • 5 cia,. .......... 4Oc/word (I4.DO min.) 

lend compIeItd td ....... willi 
check or -., ordaf, or ... 
In our oIIIceI: 

• - 10.,. .... _ ....... SOcJword (&1.00 min.) 10.,. ............ 11.OI/wonI (110.10 ".) 

TIleD.., 1_ 
111 COIIIIIIUIIIcItIonI Cen. 
corner of C ....... MadIaon 

1-CtIJ 12242 

'. :. 
;: 
=: 
" 

:= .. 
:: 
:: 
-· · 

· • · -· 
~ 

c'" ~ CH"PlR'1 Tal .... Shop. 128~ E .. I wood kitchen Ilbio1 Irom 524.15; 

\1 ;;;:::;~' \J 'oJ ArT1 ........... ~""r"., \j' . fOR YOU~ YALEIIT1NI~' Dodg., Opon lj·5:30 d.lly. In· 
, ~ ~ - .",,, ...... "",", uv "" ~ t'- . I "' Iorll.r. porlrall. chlld"n /adultl: eluding Sundoy. 3-2 

~ CLOA..",. ~~ < •• _, $20 ..... 011 S I~· To .. cIIeaIfIed .,.""'1: when an adver!Jurntnt con .. l ... an .ror which I. not the fau~ of the : > ~ oj ~ ~:;"E~~ ~f, r....,." .,.,., ..... 11 ch"_ , po.. -. <v d I h II bll.... f -- ....... ta-( ...-:... ..........." ... """CO ! ""' .... ~ ..... " . .... up. 351.0625. 2.13 RICOIIDI- W. wi. _I .ny",1ea a V ....... , tel", 0 ,- -, -..1II.hlltI nol •• cted auppIyIng I correction leIt.r Indl • 
.... 0 lOR liil ( /)..,_-~ II on Illy racord an,-. Supptloa correct Ineertlon 'or IhII ap-=e occupied by the IrICOfrect Item. not tile enU,. advertisement. No • 

( tl§t i' fR·. I\.. ..... . / 1.1.:1:'/ : lIIQAQlMIRT.nd wadding rlngs- •• Mmltod. 10 c.1I now lor 1,.. rNponaIbllty I, auumed for more than one Incorrect In.nlon 0' any advertIsement. A correction • 
; _ cullOm ~ry. C.. Julio dellvwy. T.pa Dyn.mlc • • 336- will be publlllIed In I lubatquent 1_ providing the advertl ... reporta thllerror or omllllon Oft lht ._,ntlll-., ''''''-Inc:. Kottman.l-...... 4701. 2-25 2144. 3·2 dlY Ihalll OCC:Urt. -------
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Last home 
showdown 
for senior 

• sWimmers 
B, H. Forreet Woolard 
Associate Sports Editor 

He had heard there was a fierce 
rivalry between the Cyclones and the 
Hawkeyes, but Iowa Swimming Coach 
Glenn Patton didn't expect a 100-13 
drowning the first season he was with 
his new team. 

That was five seasons ago, and since 
then the Iowa program has changed 
considerably - for the good. But it 
took Patton and his Hawks four years 
before they could defeat Iowa State. 
The Cyclones hold an 11-2 win margin 
over Iowa, with the Hawks victorious 
in the last two encounters. 

Well , the battle will rage once more 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Field House 
Pool. And the Hawks intend to make it 
three in a row. 

"ANYTIME WE face Iowa State in 
an athletic event, whether it is football, 
wrestling or basketball, either team 
can win," Patton said. "It's a great 
rivalry in any sport. " 

For three Iowa swimmers, the meet 
will have special significance. You see, 
Bent Brask, Ian Bullock and Brell 
Naylor are seniors, and the meet will 
be the last time these Hawks will race 
in the familiar Field House Pool. 

"There is no doubt that this class has 
seen a big turnaround in the Iowa 
swimming program," Patton said. 

Brask, an Iowa tri-captain and two
time All-American, has taken part in 
four Iowa records. The Norwegian has 
left his mark on the record books in the 
lOO-yard freesty Ie with a time of 44.98 
seconds and the 200 free at I :38.38. He 
is also a member of Iowa 's record
selling 400 and 800 free relays. 

NEW ZEALAND native Bullock is 
another tri-captaln. The All-American 
is a former record-holder in the 200 
back. 

Leading the team in the distance free 
events for the past four years has been 
Bullock's countryman, Naylor. Naylor 
will be featured in the 1,000 tonight. 

low.', Ste,. Kra'cl,ln trl" to win the b.1I from M'n
neeol.', Randy Breu.r, but the Gopher c.nt.r w.nt on to 

United Press International 

leor • . Th. buk.t. how.".r, w., m.de to no .v.1I ., the 
H.wk, won In o,ertlme, 80-58. 

The Daily Iowan 
Friday. February 13, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 16 

Iowa repays 
Minnesota 
in -overtime 
B,Mlk. HI •• 
Sta" Writer 

That wasn 't another blast of winter 
wind you heard Thursday night, it was 
the sound of thousands of Iowa basket
ball fans exhaling at the same time af
ter the Hawkeyes ' 60·58 overtime win 
at Minnesota. 

The victory wasn't secure until Min
nesota . s Zebedee Howell came up short 
on a follow-up jump shot at the buzzer 
after Trent Tucker missed a 25-footer, 
something he rarely did this game. 

Iowa now shares first place in the 
Big Ten only with Indiana, a winner 
over Northwt'stt'rn. Michigan dropped 
out of a tie for the lead , lOSing at home 
to Ohio State. 

KENNY ARNOLD scored what 
proved to be the winning points for 
Iowa. surprising the Williams' Arena 
crowd of 17.211 by breaking out of the 
four-corner offense to drive for a 
basket with 41 seconds left in overtime. 
This gave the Hawks a 60-56 lead . 

Minnesota 's Mark Hall made a jump 
shot with 24 seconds left to close the 
gap. 60-58. Howell fouled Arnold with 
12 seconds left. but Arnold missed the 
free-throw attempt. Minnesota , 
however, failed to take advantage, as 
Tucker missed and Howell was out of 
position for the second shot. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson had much 
praise for his team after the game. 
"We've got great young men who play 
great together. It was a good team ef
fort. which is why we're where we're 
at. .. 

Olson also cited Minnesota 's effort. 
"They played hard. Their zone was 
really tough again. Minnesota played a 
very good game at Iowa City, but we 
played belter for the total stretch 
tonight than at Iowa City ." The 
Gophers beat Iowa, 00-48, earlier this 
season. 

THE GAME began miserably for the 

Hawks. Minnesota was out to provel1l! 
earlier win was no fluke, scorinc ~ 
first 10 points of the game. SteYt 
Krafcbtn scored off an offenli" 
rebound for Iowa 's first basket three 
minutes into the game. 

Tucker scured off an offen!in 
rebound to give Minnesota a 24-141tad 
with about eight minutes left in ~ 
half, but it was all Iowa after that. 'I\e 
Hawks oulscored the Gophers, 1!-2, 
and held a 32-26 lead at halftime. 

But Minnesota refused to give in, tur· 
ning the game into a nail-biter. Neither 
club led by more than four points in the 
last 17 minutes of regulation play O! 
the overtime. 

In the last seconds, Iowa set up fir 
one final shot, but Boyle miS!ed the 
jumper. It was Minnesota 's third over. 
time game at home this year. 

~YLE MADE the first basket iii 
overtime'. He then fouled Minnesota 
center Randy Breuer, who made two 
free throws to tie it again. But Kraf· 
cisin scored with 2: 09 remaining, and 
forced Breuer's fifth foul at the same 
lime. Despite the tense moments, the 
Hawks led the rest of the way. 

Krafcisin and Vince Brookins had U 
points each to lead Iowa scoring. Boyle 
added II. Minnesota 's Tucker topped 
all scorers with 20. 

Iowa meets Northwestern at tltt 
Field House at 3:05 p.m. Saturday. 
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Although some Iowa swimmers have 
already started to taper for the Big 
Tens, the meet will not be geared 
towards break.ing records or national 
qualification. 

"Some people think they will swim a 
lot faster when they begin to rest, but it 
takes awhile for your body to adjust," 
Patton said. "Times do not drop that 
quickly." 

Wrestlers gear up for Sooners Phillips commits 
to Iowa football 

Aside from the intrastate rivalry and 
the seniors ' last hurrah, the meet has 
additional importance. 

First of all , the Hawks will seek top 
times in order to earn priority seeding 
in the Big Ten meet. Secondly, seven 
highly-recruited prep swimmers will 
be in the audience viewing what may 
be their future teammates. 

AMONG THE visitors will be John 
Budd, a breaststroker from Memphis, 
Tenn. He finished lOth in the U.S. 
Olympic Trials in the 200. 

Francisco Pardo, the record-holder 
from Spain In the breaststroke events, 
will also attend the meet. He is now 
training in F()rl Lauderdale, Fla. 

Patton is bringing in several sprint 
freestylers including Dean Hagen oJ 
Glendale, Ariz ., Kurt Wlenants of Fort 
Lauderdale and distance swimmer 
Matthew l.um of Monterey, Calif. 

For those Iowa fans planning to at
tend the Iowa-Cal-Bakersfleld wrestl
ing match, all ticket holders will be ad
mitted to the swim meet free. 

B, J.y Chrl.t.natn 
Staff Writer 

Rarely in the last six years has the 
Iowa wrestling team been placed in an 
underdog role . But powerhouse 
Oklahoma visits the Field House Satur
day night in a meet that will resemble 
an old West shootout rather than a 
Valentine's Day dual. 

Not that the head coaches from each 
team will be firing bullets at each 
other from opposite sides of the mat. 
But the two certainly have different 
views on the meet's possible outcome. 

Iowa Head Coach Dan Gable has 
labeled his Hawkeyes the meet under
dog, even though Iowa is rated second 
and the Sooners third in the latest 
Amateur Wrestling News poll. 

"SURE WE'RE rated over them," 
Gable said, "but not individually . 
We're favored in three matches and 
they're are favored In seven." 

But Oklahoma Head Coach Stan Abel 
said : "I don 't know how Coach Gable 
came up with that. I think Iowa has a 
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better team. They are a little stronger 
on a dual basis." 

Gable bases his underdog claim on 
the Amateur Wrestling News in
dividual weight rankings. The Sooners 
have six wrestlers rated ahead of 
Iowa 's, but one, Derek Glenn at 134 
pounds, has since dropped to 126. His 
match with Iowa's Tim Riley is one of 
the key bouts. 

The main reason for Oklahoma's sud
den rise to national acclaim is 
transfers. Glenn transfered to Norman 
last fall.after Colorado dropped wrestl
ing. The Schultz brothers, Dave (158) 
and Mark (167), transferedfrom UCLA 
when the Bruins dropped wrestling. 

AS A FRESHMAN in 1978, Dave 
wrestled for Oklahoma State and 
finished third in the nation. He recently 
returned from a tour o~ the Soviet Un
ion with the U.S. national team. 

From 142 on up, the Oklahoma en
tries boast an amazing 117-4-1 record. 
Andre Metzger, a second-place finisher 
at last year's nationals, and Mark 
Schultz, lead the squad with 18 vic-

tories each. 
Three other Sooners are undefeated. 

Dave Schultz is 16-0 and Edcar Thomas 
is 15-0 at 190. Heavyweight Steve " Dr. 
Death" Williams is only 7-0 this season 
since he was a member of Oklahoma's 
Orange Bowl team. 

In a meet as big as Saturday's, of
ficiating may become important. 
Denny Bahr, the principa I at the high 
school in Webster City, Iowa, will 
referee the meet. 

A bel has been known to frequently 
stop a match to question the referee. 
U's also common for his wrestlers to 
use injury timeouts during a match. 
Many times opposing crowds jeer 
Abel's antics. 

ACCORDING TO new collegiate 
wrestling rules, only two total minutes 
are allowed for an injury timeout, com
pared to three in past years. 

"We realize technicalities can affect 
the meet, " Abel said. "We've been to 
Iowa State and been 'homered.' We 've 
been to Iowa too. But usually we've 
been hammered." 
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Gable agreed : "The referee can play 
an important part, They've got a good 
team and they are favored. He's (Abel) 
not laying back in the woods. We know 
they 're good ." 

Tonight, Iowa faces a team that has 
beaten Ok lahoma - California S ta te
Bakersfield. Gable admi~ Iowa is 
looking ahead to the Sooners. 

"How can you help but not overlook 
Bakersfield? " Gable asked . "I 
watched them against Iowa State on 
T.V. and I wasn't impressed. But at the 
same time, officiating had som!!thing 
to do with it." 

Under agreement, each team's 
weigh-in (Oklahoma with Iowa State 
and Bakersfield-Iowa) will count as 
Saturday's weigh-in. So the effects of 
cutting weight won't trouble either 
team. 

The Oklahoma meet was not in
cluded in season ticket sales since it 
was not scheduled until after ticket 
forms were sent out. Plenty of tickets 
remain for each of the duals which 
start at 7:30 p.m. 

The blue-chippers continue to 
roll in for the Iowa football 
program. Jim Phillips, who 
starred at Des Moines Roosevelt 
last fall , signed with the Hawks 
Thursday. 

Phillips , a 6-foot-4, 210· 
pounder, was awarded all-state 
honors, playing both linebacker 
and fullback last season. He runs 
the 4O-yard dash in 4.7 seconds. 

The prep was sought by Big 
Eight rival Nebraska and Pac-IO 
powerhouses, Southern Califor· 
nia and UCLA. Phillips was a 
guest of the Bruins in last faU 's 
"Probation Bowl" between USC 
and UCLA. 

Phillips will JOID teammate 
Matt Duncan on the Iowa roster 
this fall. Duncan committed to 
the Hawks late last week. He is a 
6-4, 230-pound lineman. 
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CtNnty Clerk of 
11aJrsday as another 
milted her resignation, 
so since the November 
a new clerk of court 

Deputy Clerk Sherri 
otIicially resign 
turned in her 
flee shake-up 
from her current 
sion to the small 
sIon. 

"[ plan on 
Slfitching around, " 
bad two girls in one 
vacation and one sick 
lIOII how important it 
trained." 

comment at press 

Conklin claims the 
split up Patterson and 
Di.rie Schlabaugh, who 
her ~ponent in the 
ekcUon. 

"No it ,as not. I 
feeling thcit it was, but 
no lIay I could have it 
and still cross-train 
kIin said there would 
change in Patterson's 
status. 

Another 
resigned last 
reorganization thaI 
and second deputies 
chief deputy position. 
Patterson supported 
clerk Susan Flaherty . 
general election. 

FLAHERTY 
July, the day after 
might run against 
tile feud that has 
flee since. 

Conklin, who had 
clerk's office 13 
lliinst Flaherty 
District Court , 
ment, compensation 
motional distress, 
ing." An out-of-court 
reached in December, 
kiln $4,819. 
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